
Cloud-Land.

I'm drcaniioff of that country lane ao graan *
Wbara, whan the toil of day «aa dona. *

We've ofttimaa met at aren'a hour aarena, '
And, aeated there, have watched the aun

uiak alowly to ita roay-eurtainad real
On the cloud pillowed boeom of the West

H^ve watched the Ev'Ding Star lead forth her
heat

Of ailvered Amazoniaaa bright,
Ajaigniag each her well-ap|>ointed poat
Along the ram par U of the night.

To watch in baaoUona phalanx round their

Tba Moon, now Bailing on with atately mien.

Then Lova'a enchantment aaUaa on my mind,
And, gfesing into thy dark eyea,

ffherein the tnwtful love-light ahtnaa,
1 find my apirit'a earthly paradiaa; ' ® i

Oar aonla united are, earth tadaa in gloom,
While fumy drivea Thonghfa rapid loom,

And waavaa a web of Hopa'a aye-roaed hue,
A draam-limmed picture of our Ufa—

A peaceful Ufa, each to the other true,
U omened by jealousy or atrifa;

A cottage heme in acme aeqnaatered a pot,
-Tha world forgetting by the world forgot;"

A home where Art with Nature ahonld en-twine, .

The pain ter1 a toil, the author’* word*,
la raalned, aarth’a muaic moat divine,
Be echoed by the Binging bird*

In sweeter strain*, and poet's brightest dream
Of Ufa-long love to ns no fansy eeem.

Thus in a youth of lova wa should grow old,
Ami, when stern death would claim his

own - '

And long-deferred prise, one grave ahonld hold
Onr ashea, and one simple atone,

With flowera wreathed, bnt onr names ahonldbear, *

Oar children tending it with loving care.

Two Autumns.

An Antnmn mist lay on the bills
When last we met;

A light frost on the sparkling rilla
Its seal bad set;

And all was cbiUy, gray, and aare
In earth and sky.

But, in the Bprmgtide of their year,
Onr hearts beat high.

For na had Natnre's frowns no gloom;
No heed we took

Of mist -clad hills or dead leaves' tomb,
Or silent brook.

Now. when the Hammer sun is bright,
And flow'rs are red.

What would 1 give in Love’s delight
Again to tread
LhtheeWith thee that wintry frost-bonnd path
Which we have known?

No charms for me this Hummer bath;
1 am alone!

Autumn has come all premature
Unto my heart;

In silent pain it mast endure
From thee to part.

What is earth’s joyful life to me
When over ail

My misty eyes can only see
Thy fun'ral paU?

THK CONDEMNED SENTINEL.

A colil stormy night in the month of
March, 1807. Marshal Lefebvre, with
twenty-seven thousand French troojis,
had invested Dunt/ic. The city was
garrisoned by seventeen thousand Hu.*-
sian and Prussian soldiers, and these,
together with thirty thousand well
armed citizens, presented nearly dou-
ble the force which could be brought
to the assault. So there was need of
the utmost Vigilance on the part of the
sentinels, for a desperate sortie from
the garrison, made unawares, might
prove calamitous.
At midnight, Jerome Dubois was

placed upon one of the most important
posts in the advance line of pickets, it
being upon a narrow strip of land
raised above the marshy Hat, called the
peninsula of Xehrung. For more
this an hour he paced his lonesome
beat without hearing anything more
than the moaning of the wind and the
driving of the rain. At length anoth-
er sound broke upon his ears. He
stopped and listened, and presently he

“Who's there?”
“The only answer was a moaning

sound.

Ho called again, and this time he
beard something like tlie cry of a child,
and pretty soon an object came before
him out from the darkness. With a
quick, emphatic movement he brought
his musket to the charge, and ordered
the intruder to halt.

“Mercy!” exclaimed the childish
voice; "Don’t shoot me. • I am Natalie.
Don’t you know me?”
“Heavens!” cried Jerome, elevating

the muzzle of his piece. "1% it you,
dear child?”

• “Yes; and you are good Jerome. Oh,
you will come and help mamma! Come,
she is dying!”

It was certainly Natalie, a little

prl only eight years old, daughter of
Usette Valliant, wife of a sergeant in
Jerome’s own regiment, who was
with the army in the capacity ofnurse. , . . - .

_ “Why, how is- this, my child?” said
Jerome, taking tiie little one by the
ittni. “What Is it about your mother?”
“Oli, good Jerome, you can hear her

now. Hark P
The sentinel bent his ear, but could

.war only the wind and the rain.

‘‘Mamma is in the dreadful mud,”
sa'd the child "and is dying. She is
not far away. Oh, 1 can hear her cry-

Hy degrees Jerome gathered from
Natalie that her father had taken her
?nt with him in the morning, and
“Min the evening when the storm
jjjjne on, her mother came after her.
£he sergeant had offered to send a
numbackto the camp with his wife,
out she preferred to return alone, feel-

; ®g sure that she would meet with no
trouble. The way, however, had be-
come dark and uncertain, and she had
J|)8t the path and wandered off the edge
W the morass, where she had sunk into
“e soft mud.
^^.good Jerome,” cried the little
JnB’ Milzlng the man’s hand, "Can’t you
Osar her? She will die if you do
oot come and help her!”
At that moment the sentinel fancied

oo heard the wail of the unfortunate
woman. What should he do? Liaet-
te, the good, the beautiful, the tender-

.e5rJfd Usette, was In mortal danger,
Jod it was not lb his heart to with-

the pleadings of the child, He
could go and rescue the nurse, and re-

to his poet without detection. At
“i evenke,' he could not refuse the
Pleading of the child.

Give me your hand, Natalie. I'll go
WlUiyou."

r?tl1 a CI7 of joy the child sprang
“the soldier’s side ; and when she had
“cured his hand, she hurried him
wong toward the place where she had
jwt her mother. It seemed a long die-

w.

!Httkr uttered the child.
Jhe soldier listened and plainly
Jj*rd the voice of the suffering worn-

± * «

f
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armpits in the soft morass. Fortu-
natcly a tuft of long grass had been
within her reach, by which she had
held her head above the fatal mud. It
was no easy matter to extricate her
from the miry pitas the workman had
to be very careful that he himself did
not lose his footing; At length she
was drawn forth, and Jerome led her
toward his post

“Who comes there!” cried a voice
from the gloom.

“Heavens!” rasped Jerome, stop-
ping and trembling from head to foot
"Who comes there P repeated the

voice.

“Jerome heard the click of a mus-
ket-lock. and knew that another sen-
tinel had been stationed at the post he
had left The relief had come while
he was absent!

“Friends with the countersign !” he
answered to the last call of the new
sentinel.

He was ordered to advance, and
when he had given the countersign
he found himself in the presence of
the officer of the guard. In a few hur-
ried words he told his story, and had
the officer been alone he might have
allowed the matter to rest where
was; but there was others present, and
when ordered to give up his musket,
lie obeyed without a murmur, and
silently accohipanied the officer to the
camp, where he was put in irons.
On the following morning Jerome

Dubois was brought before a court-
martial under charge of having desert-
ed his uost. He confessed that he wes
not guilty, and then permission was
granted him to tell his own story.

This lie did in a few words"; but tiie
cou rt could do nothi nglbut pass sentence
of death ; but the members thereof all
signed a petition praying that Jerome
Dubois might be pardoned; and this
petition wsis sent to the General of the
brigade, and through him to the Gen-
eral of the division, by whom it was
indorsed and sent up to the marshal.
Lefebvre was kind and generous to

his soldiers, almost to a fault, but he
could not overlook so grave an errror
as that which had been committed by
Dubois. The orders given to the sen-
tinel were very simple, and foremost of
evry necessity was the order forbidding
him to leave his post until properly re-
lieved. To a certain extent the safety
of the whole array rested upon the
shoulders of each individual sentinel,
and especially upon those who at night
were lasted nearest the line of tiie en-
emy.

"I am sorry," said the gray- haired
old warrior, as he folded up the peti-
tion, and handed it back to the officer
\^ho presented it. “I am sure that
man meant no wrong, and yet a great
wrong was done. He knew what he
was doing— he ran the risk— he was
detected— lie has been tried and con-
demned. He must suffer."

They asked Lefebvre if he would
see the condemned.

“No, no!" the marshal cried quickly.
“Should I see him and listen to one-
half his story, I might pardon him;
and that must not be done. Let him
die that thousands may be saved."

The time fixed for the execution of
Dubois was the morning succeeding
the day of his trial. The result of the
interview with Marshal Lefebvre was
made known to him, and he was
not at all disappointed. He blamed
no one, and was only sorry he had not
died upon the battle field.

"1 have, tried to be a good soldier,”
he said to his captain. “1 feel that I
have done no crime that should leave a
stain upon my name.”
The captain took his hand and as-

sured him that his name should be
held in respect. Q

Towards evening Pierce Valliant
with his wife and child, were admitted
to see the prisoner. This is a visit
which Jerome would gladly have dis-
pensed with, as his feeling was al-
ready wrought up to a pitch that al-
ready unmanned him ; but he braced
himself up for the interview, and
would have stood it like a hero had
not little Natalie, in the eagerness of
her love and gratitude, thrown herself
upon his bosom and offered to die in
his stead. This tipped the brimming
cup, and the tears flowed freely.

Pierre and Lesette knew not what
to do. They wept and they prayed,
and they would have willingly died
for the noble fellow who had been thus
condemned,
Later in the evening came a com-

panion who, if he lived, would at
some time return to Jerome’s home.

First the condemned thought ef his
widowed mother. Then he thought
of a brother and sister, and he ser i
them a letter of love and devotion.
And finally, hfi thought of poe-a
brighteyed maid— whose vine-clad cot
stood upon the banks of the Seine —
one whom had loved with a love such
as only great hearts can feel.

“Oh, my dear friends,” he cried bow-
ing his head upon his clasped hands,
“you need not tell them a falsdhood,
but if the thing is oossible, let them
believe that I fell ih battle.”

His companion promised that he
would do all he could, and if the truth
could not be kept back, it should be so
faithfully told that the name of Jerome
Dubois should not bear disgrace in the
minds of those who had loved him in
other days.
Morning came, dull and gloomy,

with driving sleet and snow ; and at
an early hour Jerome Dubois was led
forth to meet his fate. The place of
execution had been fixed upon a low,
barren spotftoward the sea; and thith-
er his division was being marched to
witness the fearful punishment They
had gained not more than half the
distance when the sound of some
strange commotion broke upon the
wintry air, and very shortly an aide-de-
camp came dashing to the aide of the
General of the brigade, with theory:
"A aortie! A sortie! The enemy

are out in force. Let this thing be
stopped. The marshal directs that you
face about and advance upon the pen-

who had temporary command, thun-
dered forth his orders for the counter-
march. The gloom was dissipated, and
with glad hearts the soldiers turned
from the thoughts of the execution of
a brave comrade to thoughts of meet-
ing the enemy.
"What shall we do with the pria-

oner?” asked the sergeant who had
charge of the guard.
“Lead him back to camp,” replied

the captain.

The direction was very simple, but
the execution thereof was not to be so
easy, for hardly had the words escaped
the captain’s lips when a squadron of
Prussian cavalry came dashing direct-
ly towards them. The division was
quickly formed into four TioTTow
squares, while the guard that held
charge of the prisoner found that they
were obliged to flee. •

“In heaven’s name,” cried Jerome,
“cut my bonds and let me die like a
soldier.”

The sergeant quickly cut the cord
that bound his elbows behind him, and
dashed toward the point where his own
company were stationed. The rattle
of muskets had commenced, and the
Prussians were vainly endeavoring to
break the squares of French troops.
Jerome Dubois looked about him for
some weapon wjtli which to arm him-
self, and presently he saw a Prussian
officer not far off reeling in his saddle
as though he had been wounded.
With a quick bound he reached the
spot pulled the dying officer from his
seat and leaped into the saddle.

Dubois was fully resolved to sell his
life on that day — sell it in behalf of
France — and sell it as dear as possible.
Hut he was not needed where he was.
He knew that the Prussians could not
break those hollow squares; so he rode
away thinking to join the Fren6h cav-
alry. .. Supposing that the heaviest
fighting must be on the Nehrung, he
rode his horse in that direction, and
when he reached it he found that he
iMd not been in the least mistaken.
Upon a slight eminence toward Hagels-
burg.the enemy had planted a battery
of heavy guns, supported by fwo regi-
ments of infantry; and, already, with
shot and shell, immense damage had
been done.

Marshal Lefebvre rode up shortly af-
ter the battery had opened, and very,
quickly made up his mind that it must
be taken at all hazards.
“Take that battery,” lie said to a

colonel of cavalry, “and the battle is
ours.”

• Dubois heard the order, and saw the
neeespity. Here was danger enough,
surely; and determined to be tiie li rat
at tiie fatal battery, he kept, as near to
the leader as he dared. Half the dis-
tance had been gained, when from the
hill came a storm of iron that plowed
into the ranks of the French. Tiie
colonel fell, his body literally torn into
pieces by a shell that exploded against
his bosom.
The iK>int upon the peninsula now

reached by the head of the assaulting
column was not more than a hundred
yards; and it was literally a path of
death, as the fire froui twelve heavy
guns were turned upon it. The colonel
had fallen, and very soon three other
officers went down, leaving the advance
without a commissioned leader. The
way 'was becoming blocked up with
dead men and dead horses, and the
head of the column stopped and
wavered. • , *

Marshal Lefebre, from his elevated
place, saw this, and his heart throbbed
painf ully. If that column were routed,
and the Russian infantry charged over
the jieninsula, the result might be cal-
amitous.
But— see ! A man in the uniform of

a French private, mounted upon a
powerful horse, caparisoned in the
trappings of a Prussian officer, with
bare head, and a bright sabre swinging
in his hand, rushes to the front and
urges the column forward. His words
are fierce and his look is dauntless.

“For France and for Lefebvre!” the
strange horseman cries, waving his
sword aloft and pointing toward the
battery. “The marshal will weep if
we lose this day T
The brave troopers, thus led by one

who feared not to dash forward, where
he shot fell thickets, .gave an answer-
hg shout and passed on, caring little
or the rain of death so long as they
tad a lively leader to follow. Hoping
that he might take the battery, and
yet courting death, Jerome spurred on;
and finally the troops came upon the
battery with irresistible force.

It was not in the power of the can-
oneers to withstand the shock, and the
Russian infantry that came to their
support were swept away like chaff.
The battery was quickly captured ; and
when the guns had been turned
upon those who had shortly before
been their masters the fortune of the
day was decided. The Russians and
the Prussians— horse, foot and dragoons
—such as were not taken prisoners,
made the best of their way into Dant-
zic, having lost much more than they
had gained.
Jerome Dubois returned to the

guard-house and gave himself up to
the officer in charge. First a surgeon
was called to dress several slight
wounds which he had received. Next
his colonel was called to see what
should be done with him. The colonel
applied to the general of brigade, and
the general of brigade applied to the
general of division, and the general
of division applied to Marshal .Lefeb-
vre.
“What shall we do with Jerome Du-

bois?”
“God bless him,” cried the veteran

general, who had heard the who’e
story; “I'll pardon him Unlay, and to-
morrow 111 promote him!” ,

Anft Jerome Dubois, in time, went
himself tosee theloved ones fn France ;
and when he went he wore the uni-
form of a captain. 

insula."

In anan instant all was changed in that
division, snd th«- brlgwller-giineral,

Pressed for time— Mammies.
A “green” grocer— One who trusts.

Woman’s quest— Conquest.

The ways of the world— Roads.

Always pointed and with one eye to
business— A needle.

It was a New York contractor who
paved his way to fortune.

Dogs appreciate good care. If not
kept clean they will flea the house.

The Picayune thinks there’s always
the duM to pay whetij^a man belongs

Michigan boasts fifty Summerresorts.
They’re a Summer resort of people. In
that State. — Bouton Post. -

“The President’s Ten Toes,” is a
headline in a western newspaper over
an article on the two recent Y-toes.

.You probably have noticed that a fly
rever expresses a iHjsitive opinion on
Hiiy subject; he simply specks so.

A Western lawyer included in his
bill against a client; “To waking up
in the night and thinking about your
case, $5.”

Never use slang. It may not always
apply. Listen as A. Comes into B.’s
room. Says B.: “How do you like my
new shoes?” A. “Oh, they’re im-
mense!”

A tramp applied to a doctor for some
work and the doctor asked him what
he could do. “Well,” said he, “I could
dig graves.”

Vassar girl, eating her first goose-
berries: “Ny’um!Ny’ura! yum- m— m
— ! wouldn’t I like to see the goose
that laid these berries ”

“What,” said an inquisitive lady, “is
the most popular color for a bride?’”
We may be a little particular in such
matters, but we prefer a white one.—
Elmira Gazette.

Johnny — “Grandma, dear, will you
lend me a pencil ? I want to draw
some ladies.” Grandma— "No, dearie,
you must not draw on Sunday.” John-
ny — “Not even if I put on their Sunday
mantles ?"

A selectman of a suburban town
while superintending some repairs and
improvements of a high-way, indicated
a spot near a small stream of water
as “a good place to put down a culprit.”
—Boston Transcript.

Speak gently, speak gently ; no mat-
ter how much bigger and how much
broader across the shoulders than your-
self another man is, nor how cross he
looks, speak gently. The bigger and
broader and crosser— the gentlier.

It is related, in connection with the
absent-mindedness of Walter Savage
LundoiYthnt on one occasion, having
sufiered not long before from leaving
the key of his jtortmanteau beiiind him,
he took special precautions before
starting on a journey to see that his
keys were secure in his pocket. When,
however, he produced them in triumph
at his journey’s end, lie found that
this time he had left the portmanteau
behind.

A young man whose girl lives some
distance out of town says his Sunday
night walk Includes, , “two miles aad
one lap.”

The Man of Honor.- What a glori-
ous title that is ! Who would not rath-
er have it than any that kings can be-
stow ? It is worth all the gold and
silver in the earth. He who merits it
wears a jewel in his soul, and needs
none upon his bosom. His word is
good ; and if there were no law in the
land, he might be just as safely dealt
with. To take unfair advantage is not
in him ; to quibble and guard his speech,
so that he says something which he
does not mean, even while they never
can prove that It is so, would be im-
possible to his frank nature. His
speeches are never riddles. He looks
you In the eye and says straight out
what he has to say, without mental
reservation ; and he does unto others
what he would have others do unto
him. It is not only In business that be
may show his right to a glorious title.
Who ever heard him betray the faults
and follies of his friends, or speak
slightingly of his near kindred? The
man of honor is always a good son and
a good brother; and when the time
comes makes an excellent husband,
making the vow to love and cherish
and protect with a perfect compre-
hension of its holiness ; he never breaks
it. What woman need fear to obey n
man of honor? Heaven be thanked
i mt, amid the villains and tricksters

this world, there * are many such
^ "n left, loved and respected by all
wiio know them.

During the last fifty years all the
newly created thrones m Europe, or
those to which the male hereditary
succession hail from any cause lapsed,
have been fieled by princes of German
dynasties. A prince of the House of
Saxe-Coburg was elected ruler of the
newly formed kingdom of Belgium,
shortly after he had refused the title
of King of the Hellenes, which had
been offered him. Princes of the same
house married the Queen of Portugal,
Maria II. da Gloria, In the year 1830,
and Victoria, Queen of England, In the
year 1840; and their sons have become
the heirs to the thrones of those States,
All attempts to fill the thrones of
Spain and Roumania with rulers not
proceeding from German dynastic;
have proved a failure. Both King
Amadeus Lof Savoy and Prince Couza
a bom Roumanian, were, after a brief
rule, compelled to leave the countries
of which they had become the sover-
eigns. The throne of Greece was first
occupied by a Prince of the Bavarian
dynasty, Otho I.; and after his de-
thronement by George IH a prince of
the Sleswick - Holstein - Sonderburg -
Gluckshurg line. The present ruler of
Roumania is a Prince of the House of
Hoheazollem-Slgmaringen^ and the
new Prince of Bulgaria Is also of Ger-
man origin. Fifty yearn ago the priv-
ilege of filling vacant or newly-created
thrones belonged almost exclusively to
France and Austria; several thrones
in Italy were held by Bourbons and
Hapsburgs only twenty years aga

Farhlon’s Freaks.

Notwithstanding the prevalence of
trimmed skirts in the present styles,
some of the richest and most elegant
costumes worn on Fifth avenue have
plain skirts without a single flounce.
These skirts are plain and round in
shape, consisting of five breadths, viz.,
a gored front breadth, a side gore on
each side, and two straight back
breadths of single-width goods. They
are usually lined throughout, and have
stiffer crinoline facing at the bottom
than trimmed skirts have, as they
need to be kept firmly in place; the
edges of the skirt are turned up two
inches on tha facing instead of being
bound with braid.

Pleated skirts are the popular and
universal fashion, while plain skirts
are as yet only worn by leaders of
fashion. These are the regular kilts,
beginning at the belt, or else attach' d
to a yoke, and the preference is fnr
loose-looking pleats suspended fn-ra
the yoke, without being mounted c • a
plain round skirt; tapes at inter *
pass ground the skin and hold it in i«s
Place, and many thin woolen k Its,
such as mousseline de laine and bunt-
ing, are lined throughout with paper-
muslin. Large loose-looking kilt pleats
are more stylish than small close-ones.

Skirts with three wide-pleated floun-
ces in the back are very fashionable,
especially for black costumes ; the over-
dress is then almost confined to Uie
front of the skirt. This is sometimes
reversed, and the flounces are in front
only, with a long redingote back to the
overskirt.

Short basques are again revived, on
account of the panier drapery of the
overskirt, which must be very near
the belt. Basques are also much worn
with belts that may pass all around,
or be confined merely to the front
The bouffant scarf-like panier draping
is usually set on the upper part of the
lower skirt, but may be attached to
the basque, beginning at the end of the
second dart and forming three or four
folds on the hips, or else the basque
may be cut longer and draped in folds.
Separate vests are now not so much
used as those sewed in with the basque,*
and seen dnly at top and bottom.

Sashes are suddenly revived in rich
brocaded ribbon, satin, and watered
ribbon. Worth drapes a brocaded sash
permanently almost straight around
the hips, and fastens it with a very
large-gilt buckle on the left side. A
brown brocaded sash is very handsome
on the tan and cream colored wool
costumes.

Suits of bunting trimmed with polka-
dotted satin of contrasting color are
greatly in favor with young ladies and
misses. They are made with basque
and overskirt usually and pleated kilt.
The overskirt has pleatings down the
front and sides if the skirt is not a kilt,
and is trimmed with a box-pleated
flounce that shows the satin between
each pleat. Blue or brown satin with
polka dots is most used on tan, white,
and cream-colored buntings; the navy
blue bunting has lost favor.

An improvement In corsets is that
of adding shoulder pieces that suspend
all the weight of clothing from the
shoulders, yet do not cut or draw over
the arms, because they are fitted pre-
cisely as a dress waist is fitted. Whale-
bones are also put in slanting instead
of straight, to keep them from break-
ing on the hips. A skirt-supporter is
attached to the back at the waist line,
and for stout ladies an abdominal band
is added, which is said to give comfort
and improve the appearance of the
figure.

Pretty little sailor dresses for girls
of four to ten years are made of blue,
black, or gray flannel, and are callpd
Pinafore suite. They have the sailor
blouse waist, with rubber in the belt,
and a plain gored skirt, or else a kilt of
gray flannel, trimmed with two rows
of wide blue braid down the front.

Pinafore jackets, of navy-blue cloth,
trimmed with two rows of narrow gilt
braid and gilt buttons, are cut with
English kicks and double-breasted
fronts. Some have deep sailor collars.
These are lovely for little girls, with
their white dresses showing below
them, and are also worn by larger girls
and misses of sixteen years.

Small boys and girls are dressed Alike
—in white or colored slips with yokes,
pleated fronts, and Spanish flounces—
until they are about two and a hall
years old ; then boys are put iu kill
suits, sailor suits, or box-pleated pr1’ -
cess coate, and they continue to wear
such garments until they are six ye- :•

old, when they put on trousers. T».e
kilt suit the favorite for nice wear.
It is worn at present in corduroys of
light weight, ladies’ cloth, Middlesex
and domestic flannels, and light cassi-
merea.

Long dark-colored stockings are
worn by small boys. Their hats are
rough straws of mixed colors in sailor
shapes, or else small Derby hate with
high square crowns. Their boots, but-
toned on the side, have no heels, or else
very low ones. When an overcoat is
needed, it is a long sacque of drab or
blue cloth of light quality, costing
from $3.50 and upwards— Zfdrper’#
Bazar.

LANSING.

Saratoga is to have a new and ele-
gant opera house this season, at the
northeast corner of the Grand Union
block, and a huge skating rink on the
Hathorn Spring grounds. A recent
bad flavor in Congress water has been
found to proceed from the running of
surface water into the spring, and the
cause of the trouble has been removed.
James M. Marvin is to be this year’s
landlord of the United States ; Henry
Clair is proprietor of the Grand Union,
instead of manager, as heretofore ; R.
H. Southgate and Charles Clement,
the latter from the St. Louis Lindell
House, will keep Congress Hall; and
Charles Leland continues at the Clar-
endon. The music at the leading
hotels will probably be better than
last year. There will be fully as much
boat racing and horse racing as ever.

Twenty-first and Last Week .

the Legislative — Hum-
mary or Things Done and
Undone.

Fro* Onr Own Correspondent.

lairanro, May 80, 1879.

The legislative drama is at last end-
ed, the curtain has been rung down.the
actors have dispersed, and it only re-
mains for the Sergeant-at-Arms and re-
porters to turn off the lights. The
session lasted 51 days, the longest ever
held in Michigan, and nearly as long as
the sessions of ’53, ’55, ,57 and ’59, all
together. The legislators seem to have
acted on the Shakespearian hint that if
it were not well when it is done, then
it were not well that it be done
quickly. Whether their action has
been wise in proportion to its length
is for their constituents to decide, and
they will answer when they come to
select Representatives for the next leg
islature

KEROSENE.

The number of bills rushed through
each House during the past week or
summarily killed and otherwise dis-
posed of, is so bewilderingly great that
one hardly knows where to begin a re-
view of them. Indeed, anything more
than a bare mention of the bills passed
would be impracticable, and that you
have in your summary of legislative
proceedings. >The following are a few
ofithemore important bills and the
fate which befell them. And fore-
most among these is the kerosene
act. Bills for reducing the oil

test were introduced early in the
session in * both houses, • and the
contest over the subject lasted, in one
house or the other, or in. committee of
conference, until nearly the close. Ad-
dresses, with experiinente, were given
upon invitation by Prof. Kedzie of the
Agricultural College and Prof. Lang-
ley of the University, the former ad-
vocating a high test and the latter a
low test. The bill finally passed reduces
the flash test from 140 degrees to 120,
strikes out the chill test, establishes a
uniform rate of inspection, and reduces
the compensation of the State lns]>ec-
tor and the deputies who live at points
where the trade is large.

REVISION OF THE TAX LAWS.

It is a matter of surprisems well as
regret that, witluthe example of the
last session before it, the present ses-
sion should make such a ridiculous
failure in its effort to revise the tux
laws, One of the first acts after organ-
izing was the appointment of a spec-
ial committee to go over the whole
ground and report a bill which would
at least remedy some of the glaring
defects and inconsistencies of the
present tax law. The bill as reported
made three changes calculated to ex-
cite discussion, striking out the pro-
vision which allows a reduction of in-
debtedness from the assessment of cer-
tain classes of personal property; tax-
ing banks shares where the bank
is located, instead of where the shares
are owned, and providing for sales of
delinquent tax land through the cir-
cuit courts instead of according to the
present method. The first two topics
were debuted in the House, also the
question of taxing church property,
but the tax sale question was hardly
discussed at all, when the bill was
passed, and sent over to the Senate. In
this body it was discussed for two days,
and then quietly dropped. When it

became apparent that the tax revision
could not pass, the Senate brought for-
ward a bill for the appointment of a
commission to revise the tax laws and
report at an extra session of the leg-
islature. This bill was variously
amended and passed by the Senate but
failed in the House, on the last night
of the session. The tax law will, there-
fore, remain as at present until the
Legislature meets.

THE LIQUOR BILLS. *

The provisions of the liquor tax bill
which was passed after much debate
and is to take effect September 1, have
already been given in these letters and
need no special mention further. The
liquor police bill has not yet received
the Governor’s approval and seems to
be unsatisfactory tn several respects.
It prohibits the sale or delivery of
spirits or beer in the same room in
which billiards, pigeon hole, pool, or
other games of chance, are played, or
allowed to be played; requires saloons
to close at 0 p. m.. except in cities or
villages, where they may be kept open
till 10; requires that they shall be
closed on Sundays and legal holidays,
and requires that druggists shall give
bonds not to sell except for medicinal,
mechanical, scientific or sacramental
purposes. The Governor has doubts
as to the efficacy of the section in re-
lation to legal holidays, and has been
for some other reason averse to sign-
ing the bill. He suggested to his
friends its recall and amendment, but
they were unwilling to risk it again in
the Legislature; and It remains as
first passed, in the Governor's hands.

It is now claimed by 'Some that the
liquor tax bill which is entitled "a bill
to provide for taxation, " etc., has in
reality no provision for assessment or
collection of the tax, and while affix-
ing penalties for the non-payment, re-
peals the law of 1877, which designat-
ed the officials and the methods of
proceeding to secure the assessment
and collection of the tax. Section one
provides what the amount shall be,
and section two provides not for col-
lection of tax, but a bond, in the nature
of a penalty, The bond is not that he
will pay the tax, if he becomes liable
to pay It, which would give rise to ^
civil liability for the tax and costs, but
that he will pay a fine of $850 Ip ad-
dition. Section three instead of re-

RATES OK INTEREST.

The innumerable petitioners for a
reduction of the legal rate of interest,
had their trouble for their pains. The
Senate passed a bill fixing the legal
rate at 6 jiifer cent, without limit on
contracts. The House passed one
flying the legal rate at 0 per cent and
the outside limit bn contracts at 8.
Neither house would pass the bill sent
over from the other and both failed.
The present law therefore remains.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Several bills were introduced propos-

ing sundry amenduierite to the con-
stitution, but the people will lie called
upon to vote on only three- of them i 1 .

Increasing the Governor's salary to
$3,000. 2. Providing that penal fines
may be applied to other eduuitional
purposes than the maintenance of pub-
lic libraries; and, 3. Permitting tne
people of Detroit, under authority of
the Legislature, to aid in tiie construc-
tion of a bridge across the Detroit river.

An amendment providing that the
Sjieclfic taxes may be used for other
purposes than payment of the public
debt and the primary school fund,
passed the House but was lost in the
Senate.

HERE AND THERE.

A reform school lor girls, a separate
school for the blind, and theadmissson
of women to the Agricultural College
were largely petitioned for. The first
two were provided for. The last failed
in the House.

The time for completing the Mar-
quette and Mackinac, the Mttmninee
Iron Range and the Marquette, Hough-
ton and Ontonagon Railroads' passed.
The House struck all after the enact-

ing clause outof 'thebill to prevent the
obstruction of streams by saw-mill
refuse.

Two new judicial circuits were or-
ganized, the twenty-second and twenty-
fourth. '• :

I Senator McElroy’s bill for a State
uniformity of text books, which passed
the Senate by a small majority failed
in the House.

Among the meritorious bills to fail
at the last hours of the session was
he measure prepared by the joint com-
mittee on asylums. to provide for tiie
reorganization and management of the
asylums for the insane. The bill, after
passing the Senate, was lost when on
its third reading in the House.

The Rights of Animals.

quiring an officer to assess a tax, re-
quires a man to come in and pay it
without any proceeding whatever, de-
claring his liability to pay it This,
at least is Representative Moore's
view of it and if he is correct the law
must be nearly inoperativa

At a recent annual meeting of the
Massachusetts Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals. Wendell
’hi Hips, who was one of the speakers,
said his attention was drawn to the
rights of animals by the following inci-
dent: About forty years ago he shot
a plover at Nahant. The glances of
the dying birfl seemed to ask, “why lie,
with all his powers and enjoyments,
had taken its little life ?” He had nev-
er forgotten it. It converted him to a
sense of broad and ripening justice.
He said civilization is the growth of
right. AVe don’t own anything, either
silver, or gold, or land. We are the
trustees, and we should go through the
world with a tender respect for the
things used. That great principle lies
at the bottom of socialism; barbarism
is the reverse of it, saying: "Every-
thing was made for my use and enjoy-
ment." Intolerable disregard of every
neighbor's right is the characteristic of

the Anglo->Saxoii race. When Wade
Hampton attempted the infamous ex-
periment of seeing how many pennies
he could save in live years by feeding
ids slaves on cotton seed, very few peo-
ple remarked upon the atrocity of tiie
deed. When Uie savage has become
converted he remembers that he doesn’t
own his squaw any longer, and lifts
her from Uie condition of a slave to an
equalityxwith himself. He has then
been himself lifted up to the plane of
Christian civilization. Weshould.cul-
tivate the idea that the needless tor-
ture of any living thing is to be an-
swered at the great bar. "I would not
count among my friends the man who
needlessly sets foot upon a worm."

. Scientific Views of Nature.

Who does not see that Galileo, Des-
cartes, Newton, Lavoisier, Laplace,
have changed the foundation of hu-
man thought in modifying totally the
idea of the universe and its laws, in
substituting for the infantile imagin-
ings of non-sclentific ages the notion
of an internal order, in which caprice
and particular will have no thought?
Have they diminished the universe
as some think? For my part I think
the contrary. The skies as we see
them are far superior to that solid
vault spangled with shining dote and
upbomo some leagues above us liy
pillars which contented the simpler
ages. I do not much regret the little
spirits that had wont to guide the
planets inthelr orbits ; gravitation does
the work much better, and if at times
I have a sad remembrance of the nine
angelic choirs wheeling round the.
orbs ot the seven planets ami for the
crystal sea that lay at the feet of the
Eternal, I console myself with the
thought that the iutinite into which
we look is really infinite, and a
thousand times more sublime
to eyes of true contemplation than all
the azure circles of Angelico of Fiesola.
M. Theirs rarely allowed a tine night
to pan witnout gazing upon the bound-
less sea. “It is my mass." lie said. In
how far do the chemist’s profound
views upon Jhe atom surpass the
vague notions of matter on which the
scholastic philosophy was fed!— /femm.

Spring Poets.

I want to offer a word of deep sym-
pathy with that scoffed-at tribe whom
editors revile at this time of the year,
—the authors of sprint poetry. There
is something pathetic to .me in •this
universal outburst of joy. w hat bleak
and wretched reasons lie behind it;
what months of blackness and distress ;
what an "infinite deep chorus" of hol-
low coughs and neuralgic -groans, of
endurance that is forced and patience
that is born of necessity Doyen see
such poetry. in Southern papers? Who
cares about bluebirds in Florida? It
is the maddened crowd -who have been
buffeted five months with the fierce
blasts and snows of New England;
who have found the heavens brass and
the earth iron, and been tossed from
the scorched fury of the national stoveinto i1***
national climate, like human shuttle-
cocks, who “drop into poetry” at the
whistle of the first bird, or the breath
of the first south wind. Fiteous rhyme-
sters! one heart at least beats with
and for you, and longs to shout from
the housetops that spring is coming,
and the doors of our prison-house creak
on their slow hinges at last— /unu
Atlantic.
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To Corre«pondenU. ' I Negro Emigration.

. Corrospondeuts will please write on one There are many features connect-
•idcofthc paper only. No connuuuicatiou ! ed with the negro exodus, of whichatviV' wb i v | 'v * * / mj • ^v...*^***.**.^*-^— i ^  — ; ------ r •**%**»! v* vsa^aaa w V • ^

^rill be published uules accompanied with | go much has been written about of marriage relation, deliberately aban
the real name and address of the »uihor. ]ate, that really enlist the sympa-
which we require, not for publication, but ̂  of e j,,^ ]t wasW "» !»*“
dressed to : “ THE HERALD,”

ChcUea, WtuhUiuiw Co., Mich.

fact that the latter, after several

years of communal life, and while
many of them were living in the

I to abandon the place of their birth

tnd seek an nn known country
' among strangers, and those too, not

Legal Printing. -Persons having favorable to their race, if they
Ivgul ad.eHUtns l« do, <lH»ld ™.etnl*r luld gaill a liviu- »[„„ thev were.
that it is not necessiu-y that it should be . . ..
.... , 4 al . No doubt that here was jnst the

published at the county seat— any pajicr „

published in. the county will answer. In turning point With them who left
all matters transpiring in tills vicinity, the the South and went West. Un-
luteresl of the :ulvcriisLrs’ WtH be. better doubtedly a large number of those

itnrad,. ly liaviug tnc notices published in | emigrating to Kansas hail no mow
tlieir hon,e paper, Uian to take them u, a , meai;g ̂  barcl to ^ them
naiier tliat is not as generally read in their . J

vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one kh®re» leaving them entirely desti-
lo support home institutions as much as tute,*and at the mercy of strangers

us possible.

CHELSEA HERALD
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doued it, a few who were unwilling

to do so withdrawing. fAe Perfec-

tionists at Oneida, in New York,
and Wallingford, CL, have what
they call , a cotitplek marriage state, magistrate in his office and the vio-

Town Board.

every woman being considered as
married to every man. They say j,”]-"”
that there is u no intrinsic difference

between property in things, M hence

their communion extends to them-

selves as well as to what they have

acquired, and the relationship be-

tween the sexes is as free as consent

can make it, except that any dispo-

sition to a permanent association be-

tween the same two persons is re-

pressed as being a manifestation of

“selfishness.” - •*.

The Communists unite provision

or the wants of this life with pecul-

iar religious notions which might be

called fanatical but that.they are en-

tirely free from a spirit of intoler-

ance. Some are Spiritualists in tli^

ordinary sense of that word ; some

on their arrival All accounts ograe

in stating that they were poorly off

at the South, many of them not be-

I ing able to raise enough to pay the

rent money due for land, so with

| the enchantment hanging about the

name of Kansas, that being to^hem

the Shibboleth, since the time John
CiiELSKA Village May 24, 1879 Brown’s body was laid in the grave, VIUIUtMJ _ Ui U1J1U wora; 80ni(

Board met pursuant to the call of ti,ey sought a new country only to look very soon for the second com
the President - - meet starvation if not death. The ‘

Roll called > Present 6. \\. Turn- exodu8 therefore has been fraught

bull, President. not only with difficulties, but utter

..Trustees present: Messrs. Kempf, 0n the part of those

Martin and Crowell. who have migrated west-ward, and
Irustees absent: Messrs. Iv<^j should it continue, even greater dis-

rates and Hudler. (appointments may be looked for, at
Moved .and carried that the fol- 1 jpagt until such times when things

Jawing bills be allowed, and orders mav changJ for the to a]V

be drawn uii the treasurer for the j gfagg^g 0f laborers, black or white,

same, \ iz : j Those who think the questionof black

J.Geddes .................. $ o 50|jabor jg ggttled for all time to come,

( ’. s.* * Laird !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I OO [ are w°nderfully mUtakenr Even be-
J. C. Depew ............ ... 2 00
Frank McConahl.*. . ........ 2 00
John Van Riper ........ .... 1 00
Chas-Tichnor ..... ........ 3 00
Theo.Swartliout ............ 2 75
O. N. Allyn ...... .. ...... :. 4 12
Chas. ('raiie ............... . 4 87
J:is. Congdon .............. 8 25
D .'Dow tier ................. 5 50
Win. Hammond ............ 1 00
A. Congdon ............. ... 10 50
J. K. Gates ................. . 8 25
M. Wackenhut/Y. .......... 2 75
George Bachman ........... 2 75
James Freer ........... . ... 2 75
John Gregg ............... 3 75
Sebon Tichiior ............. 2 32
W. D. Arnold .............. 2 00
James Wilkinson .........  100
E. Winters ................. 50
David ^Iber .............. . 5 25
Seymour Goodyear ......... 1 Op
Dutchman ................. 50
II. Drury .................. 3 00

Moved and carried that the fol-

lowing bills be referred to the Fi-

nance Committee:

fore the war which emancipated
every slave, this question was mooted

by the ablest men of our Nation.

All could see that by freeing four

millions , of slaves a revolution was

sure to take place among that class

as regarding the labor question. For

ing of Christ and the end of all
things, while others believe the sec-

ond coming already past; they be-

lieve in a special nearness of God to

themselves; they have their own
hymns, literature and observance,
and seem to be moved by a desire to

separate themselves from the world.

The Perfectionist profess to aim at

complete sinlessness, and some in-
dividuals among them even claim to

have attained it All the Commun-
ists are good citizens. They break
no laws; they add nothing to the

public charge on account of pauper-

ism and vice ; they are all non-com-

batanls, and do not even attempt
among themselves anything beyond

moral suasion, but allow those to

withdraw who become insubordinate.

The ordinary life of a locomotive
engine is stated at thirty years.
Some of the small parts inquire re-
newal every six months.

All the guns recently captured
pro the Afghans are of Cabul mau-
actire, aiid are rifled, firing very

accurately up to'2,500 yards.

There is this difference between

lation of another’s lights: One is a
Justice in, aud the other is an in-

®M8B

a time, when business was inflated, ! They have neither defalcations nor

the result was not so marked, hut as breaches of trust, and their honesty

hard times came on and every thing

had to give way to a fall, the labor

question began to assume more im-

portance, till now it has become a
serious thing, and one that cannot

be ignored. What is to be done?
And who are to do it ? are questions

that will demand answers in the not

far distant future. Frederick Doug-

lass advises the colored people of the

in all commercial dealings is as pro^

verbfil as their shrewdness. The
morality of their life is unimpeacha-

ble. This must be admitted of even

the Oneida body, with the exception

of their peculiar institution, which is

worse than the Mormon practice in
its demoralizing influence, and jus-

tifies, the present agitation against

them in the central part of that

become educated aud useful citizens.

But how are they to do that if the

W. F. Hatch: .............. $33 oo means are n°f at hand for them to
O.Thatciicr..".  ...... 21 00 a livelihood, and such is the
Jay Woods ................. 41 00 story told by those who have left
Moved and carried that the Board | there ! Are they to remain and

adjourn, subject to the call of the | starve? We should • hope not. It
President. . will no doubt take time to solve this

L. 1L RoimiXis, Ckrk. j mogt (iifjieilit question' blit that it

” - must be met sooner or later all must
Lhklsea- \ 1 1 luge, June 2, 1^9.iSee at agiaiice# ][ow jt w[\\ bel„et)

•Hoard met pursuant to the call of r(.mains for.our wisest Statesmen to

South to stay where they are and State.

The Oneida people are manufac-
turers mainly, agriculturists inci-

dentally; the rest are agriculturists

mainly. All have shown an extru-

Thc successful man has faith in
his profession, aud loves the task i ;

imposes. oAye more, he performs
those duties with a strong heart and
a willing hand. »

A popular bill to allow the same
reward for killing stage-robbers as
for capturing and convicting them
has just been defeated in the Nevada
Legislature.

The tenant farmers of England
pay a larger sum per acre for the use
of land than they would be obliged
to give in purchase money for better
lauds in this country.

Pages in the United States Senate
go about among the Senators with
albums, to which they solicit signa-
tures for people-jii the galleries, who
jive a slight compensation to the
pages for the favor.

The Lieutenant Governor of Colo-
rado is worth $5,006,000, owns two
mines, is President of a bank and
iroprijjtor of a large wholesale store.

A few years ago he was a poor stone-
cutter in Augusta, Maine.

The St Louis Common Council is
petitioned to stop the ringing of
church bells, some of which are so
ponderous and gloomy and in such
continuous action that “ real estate
in their vicinity is depressed.”

Fashion-notes paedict long-tailed
coats for gentlemen the coming sea-
son ; which is a sweet assurance
that in the future we won’t be ob-
liged to hunt around after a holder
when we want to lift a hot plate.

John E. Skinner, a comjiositor on
the Journal ami Courier, at New
Haven, Connecticut, has fallen heir
to $750,000, left him by Antonie Mer-
cer, of the Island of St Thomas,
whom in youth he befriended, at
Port Jefferson, Long Island, New
York.

A gentleman who lives in Indiana,
but who has been sojourning in Mis-
sissippi for two or three months,
states, in a recent letter, that yellow

fever is still lurking around Vicks-
burg, and several cases have been
reported, notwithstanding the cold
weather.

To vex another is to teach him to
vex us again; injuries awaken re-
venge, and even an ant can sting,
and a fly trouble our patience.

LEGAL NOTICES.

€1 R E AT
INDUCEMENTS
t Gilbert ft CxweU’s,

A Urge stock of

BOOTS i SHOES
Will be told one-third lett
than any other ttore In
town, fall on them.

They hare on hand a large sup-

ply of

GROCERIES 7-
AND

PROVISIONS,
Which they are selling cheap for

Cash.

• , We sell

HOYEAltf D’S

UN ADILL A FLOUR.

CLEM THE TXACK

GOODS CHEAPER THEN EVER
BEFORE SOLD IN CHELSEA,
AND AT PRICES THAT
DEFY COMPETITION; --- =-=

Goods delivered to any part of the village

Guklsba, Feb. 27, 1879. 6 28

STOVES ! !

STOVES.

Onr complete and extensive stock of

Goods to be found, consisting of

DRY GOODS
BEAVER CLOAKS, ^_r~

BAY STATE SHAWLS, ,

GROCERIES,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

FLOUR,

FEED,

OATS,

CORN, .

'PROVISIONS,

And in fact, everything needed to
Eat or Wear. Our Stock of

HOSTS MB SIOSS

in particular, arc simply immense,

aud of the best kinds, and makes,

bought at prices that defy competi-

tion— of

DRfSS GOODS
we can show the Bust Links ever

brought to Chelsea — and at prices

that will astonish the citizens. We
cordially invite all of onr old friends,

and the Community generally to
come find see us— our Stock and
Store are well worth a visit— whether

you wish to purchase or not.

WOOD BKO’S. ft 00.
Chelsea, Jan. 1, 1879,

a

__ EXTRAORDINARY

8s,asii»s
We are overstocked, mid as a consequent

- OrKKit — - — *

^Dpiit furniture
Below Uo«t of —

7. •

Persons to understand how low wc
are willing to sell— must come and
try us.

Elegant Parlor Sets, Reps and Hair
' Clotlj, reduced from $75 to $45.

Splendid Parlor sets from $50 jtp $85

Chamber sets marble top, $38 to $90

Wood top sets, $22, '

Solid black Walnut Camp Chairs
From $2 to $9.

And in fact everything at Bot-
tom Prleea. » Call and see us
when in Jackson.

Yours, Respectfully,

HENRY GILBERT.
North side of Main si, 258.

Mi#

the President.

Roll called: Present, G. W. Turn-

bull,' President.

Trustees present: Messrs. Hudler.

Gates? Martin, Crowell, Ives aud

Kempf. - ^

Minutes of the previous meeting

read and' approved. • •

Moved and carried that the fol-

jowing hills be allowed, and orders

be drawn on the Treasurer for the
ssme, viz :

J. M. Woods, night watch ... .$41 00
J. M. Woods,Tor work ....... 23 75
James Hudler .............. 4 50
Orin Thatcher ............. 21 08
Fred Gut singer ............ 1 00
W*. F. Hatch. .............. *33 00
Thomas McNamara;-. . . .. . 18 17
Gilbert ami Crowell for T.
r- McNamara . . ... .......... 12 08
T. Wilkenson for F. VuuOrden 16 00
Gilbert and Crowell for F.
Van Orden ...........  26 00

Gilbert and Crowell for J.
Van Orden ........ . ...... 21 04

Moved and carried that the fol-

sunie, viz: *

Gill Martin ........ .$2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 00
1 00
2 75

50

>
*

Baraev Kcelon ...............
Ben. Winuns ................
Harry Shaver. ...... ........

M. Brooks ................. .

Phillip Manley. ...... .......
Cal. Woods. ...... . .........

Martin McKoner ............
Fit/. Baras ........ ..... .....

John Conety ...... .......... 2 75

Moved and ‘dsrried that there be

an order drawn on the Treasurer in

favor of John U. Gates for $1,55.

Moved and carried that there be

an order drawn on the Treasurer in

favor of C. II. Kempf for $15. •

On motion that there be a com-
mittee of three appointed to consult

and "make arrangement with the

Marshal, aud to report at the next

meeting of the Board.

Moved and carried that an order
be drawn on the Treasurer in favor of
the Clerk for $10.

Moved and carried that the peti-
Uob ofQrittTbtttohsr andfive others
be referred to the Street Committee.
On motion the Board adjourned

until Friday eve., June 7, 1870.
L U. Robbins, Clerk.

devise, and the signs of the tim^s 'in-

dicates that too, with such an aspect

S uc do not like. In all probability
this exodus of the colored people of

the South is but the beginning of a

movement that may lead to greater
things, when the question will be
sifted until some definite conclusion

will be reached,

Communities and Colonies.

Scattered through thirteen States,

branches of eight main bodies, are

seventy-two communities, whose

central idea is that of holding all

things 111 common. They number
some 5,000 persons, owning, perhaps,

180,000 acres ofland, aud $12,000,000

of projwrty. The learians are French;

the Shakers and Perfectionists are

Americans, although the former

were organized by an English wo-

man ; the remainder are German.

The Eben-Kzers, of Aurora, calllowing bills be allowed, and orders
fc.. .U'-wi. cm tl* Tr'iwnfr for the tolUB&M “InspiratioHi**" their

present leader — a woman— claiming

to H|K.'ak by divine inspiration, and

this claim runs back over a century

with them in Germany, before they

became communal. The Separatists
came from Wurtemberg, under stress

of persecution on account of their
religious views. The Shakers, who

are the oldest aud most numerous of

all the groups, were organized by an

English-woman, named Ann Lee,
who, while in prison for her religious

manifestations in 1770, claimed to

have had a special revelation from

God,and was directed to come to

America. She arrived in New York,

with eight others, in 1774, and lived

in the woods imtfl l780f when some

unusually affected subjects of a re-

vival in the neighborhood happened

to wander to her. Her professions
of. supernatural, and even miracu-

lous, powers Were kept up, and she is

still called “Mother Ann’Lby the
Shakers, aiicl venerated by them as a

sort of ]>atron (faint. The Shakers
and the Rappists or Harmonists are

celibates, and it is an extraordinary

ordinary aptitude for invention and

for economizing labor. The Sha-
kers, who are particularly well known

by reason of their numbers
and • their^ many colonies,

have a large variety of trades, and

the work of all communistic socie-

ties has an established reputation
for both uniform excellence of qual-

ity and honesty of quantity. The

learians, in Iowa, were led by a
Frenchman, who spent sixteen years

in trying to realize a pretty dream

of what he could do in founding
a society if he hail half million of

money; so his followers began with

4,000 acres of land and $20,000 of
debt. To escape from the latter
they flnatly“BurFendered the former,

and, after hard work and bitter econ-

omy, were able to redeem 1,936
acres of it; they are now indepen-

dent but reduced in numbers. The

Bishop Hill colony, in Illinois, once

having 800 members and some $800,-

000 of property, was broken up by

inefficient leadership and the trouble

of debt, and their town is fulling in-

to decay. Bat the societies gener-

ally- have rigidly adhered to the rule

of having no debts and getting pro-

perty only as they earn it None of
the communes are rich in the ordi-

nary sense of th£ word, and they do

not try to be.

Our Ulilp Basket.

A mountain echo is halloo mock-
ery. .

i Tom Moore’s birthplace is now a
candy shop.

The Jews of the world are esti-
mated at 6,500,000.

When is a railroad track like a
ship? When yon see a cargo on it.

Samuel J. Tilden and Senator
Thurman are of the same age— 65.

More men fail to get rich than faib
after they have become rich.

The locks used in the new War
Office, in London, are of American
manufacture.

Some of the mails m the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan are carried by
dog trains.

Gen. Burnside two years ago be-
came a total-abstinence man and has
kept his pledge to date.

There has been a failure of the
winter ruins in the North of India,
and the people are apprehensive of
another famine.

Mortgage Hale.

"PiE FAULT having been made in the
JiJ comlitionH of u Mortpige executed by
Joseph Swurthout and Miranda 8wi»rt-
hout to Franklin D. Cumlngs, hearing
date the 25th day of April, A. D. 1874,
and recorded in the office of the Rcgialer
of Deeds for Washtenaw County. Michi-
gan, on the I6II1 day of July. A. D. 1874,
in Liber 50, of Mortgages, on page 248, by
which default the |>owcr of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative, on
which mortgage there is claimed to lie due
at this date, the sum of two hundred and
seventy-one dollars and eleven cents, ($2.-
71.11), aud thirty dollars ($80.) ns nn At-
torney Ice, us provided iu said mortgage,
aud no suit or proceeding at law or in
chancery having been instituted, to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part UiereofT

Notice is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale contained iu
said mortgage, and of the fitatute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage
will I mj foreclosed on Friday, the 22d day
of August, next, at eleven o'clock iu the
forenoon of that day, at the south doorol
the Court House, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, In said County of Washtenaw, (said
Court liouse being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County of Wash-
tenaw), by sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, of t be premises described
iu said mortgage, which said mortgaged
premises are described in said mortgage,
us follows, viz: All that certain tmet or
parcel of hind situate in the Village of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, known and described as follows,
viz: Village lot No. three, (8), of block
No. two, (2), according to the recorded
plat of James Coudon's third addition to
Chelsea Village.

Dated Chelsea, May 22, 1879.

, Fhanklin D Cum i nub, Mortgagee.

G. W. Tuiinbull, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

PVEFAUI.T having been made In the
I / {•(jixliUnnsofn Mortgage executed by
Rose Conaty to Franklin D. Cumlngs,
bearing dale the 11th day of September,
A. D. 1876, and recorded iu the office of
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
County, Alicliigan, pn the 27th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1876, in Liber 54, of Mort-
gages, on page 161, by which default the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
lias become operative, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at this date, the
sum of three hundred and thirty dollars
and seventy-six cents, ($880.70), and thirty
dollars ($80.) ns an Attorney fee, os pro-
vided in said mortgage, and no suit or

The undersigned wish to inform

the citizens of Chelsea and surround-

ing country that they have a splen-

did assortment of

Pnrlor mid Uook Stolen,

TIN-WARE,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

' WHIPS, AXES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS,

CHURNS,

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

WASH TUBS,

LANTERNS, ETC.

Which we will sell Cheap for Cash.

FORKS, SPADES & SHOVELS
at Actual Cost.

Call and sec for yourselves. North

sidcM. C. It. R.

KEMPF, BACON & 00.,
CfiBMucA, Mien.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battle Crook, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENOME

** VI HR, A. TOR 99

7 THRESHING MACHINERY.

A LAIMiii: KIIII’UILVi'

v - 0 F—

wots m sBiffis.

Have just been received

- AT THE- —
BEE HIVE

IB N T A B L I & HXI IC IVl!.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

A. DURAND takes this method
of informing the inhabitants of

Chelsea and vicinity, that be keeps

one of tin* largest, and mbit
complete Boot find Nhoc Ua-
t!ll»li»lllllCllla that Imseverb.ci,

in Chelsea, and will sell atprices that

defy competition. There is nogetting

around it. Aaron will, and can sell

cheaper than any other firm in town.

He will keep on hand a large assort-

ment of goods, of the latest styles,

such us :

HAND MADE

* OCLOCKr fitAZ TO

I> - P R A T T

WITSHIMM.
Rki»aiuinu.— Special attention given to

this branch nf the hutdjieis, and Mitislac-
Uon guaranteed, at the bee-hive Jewelry
establishment, south Main st., Chelsea. 47

IIOWJV! !

BO WY ! ! !

YT A\ ING | m re bused A. Congdon
11 A Co’» stock Roof* ami
NHioc* atone ball' their cash value,
1 am prepared to sell ready made
work cheaper than the chea|)est.
’These goods will lie 'sold at bargains.
Please call aud examine before pur-
chasing.

1L H. TOU ANUM).
Chelsea, Mich.

* * V8-21

r<..
tlSIH

.WATCHES

r%.
-i lC

<» t* u r s e A . L a c y ,
M.M.I.K IS

\YAT( 1 1 1 ES, CLOCKS, J E W E L It Y

SILVERWARE, &e.
American Watches a Special)’.

Repairing done at reasonable rates.

Shop: In Reed A Co’s Drugstore,

Chelsea, M ten. v8-5

to Em’s EiMi

BQOIPM

proceeding at InWor in chancery having
been instituted to recover tiiodcbt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is therefore .hereby given that by

virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and of the Statute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed on Friday, the 32d day
of August, next, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, at the south door of
the Court House, In the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County of Washtenaw, (said
Court House being the place of holding
the Circuit Court fbr said County of Wash-
tenaw), by sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, of die premises described
in said mortgage, which said mortgaged
premises are described in said mortgage,
os follows, viz : AH that certain piece or
parcel of laud situate in the Village of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, knqwn and described as fol-

Mx.TBOp block No. oncflT of the record-
ed plat of the Village of Chelsea.

Dated Chelsea, May 22, 1870.

Fkankmn D. Comings, Mortgagee.
O. W. Tuiinbull, Attorney for Morigngcc.

AND

lien

emu IWr Thrphtirr* * s^rlulty. NitfrUI
W «(»> of 8«|«ratori miuie fkprMoly for HUom Power.

K,r»m THmbsr Kinrlnfo.

WlsJErar !ej eft:
*M»» Urola IMVhD by Mice Improvod Sochloo..

{jLIUUr UnUeri will not submit to tin- poor.
**f‘"«* ®l Croln oMlttin inferior work douo by

*U •Uor Mscblbro,  bon ourt j3tod ou ibo dllforonoo. ’

VIm, Tlmolby, MUM. Cloter. .nd Uko

•«r •• Ymuuiob*' TUn.hu Ou.fitt. o iZnWZZ ' "

LADIES

Minis,
MISSKS and CHILDKEN’B

lien, te.
In fact every thing pertaining -to

k ,ir8t class Boot and Hlioc
!itor©# A visit^to the store, at the ,

“ Bee Hive ” will convince you of the

prices and quality of goods. A call
from old friends and patrons solic-

ited.

A. DURA IV I),
V7-47

_____

pOR Partlrulsru, fall an our DMisn op* to m frr UU.UkWd CtrouL. whkhll!?Sfry

WINDOW

- Perums answcringjuiy of thesa adver-

tisements, will please state where they
saw the same.

Old Papers for sale at this office at
five cents per dozen.

GLASS
(WHITE-LEAD
[oil flcCOLORst

WILLIAM BEID,
SnuoflUMA

PRICE $1.00 EACH
Arc Guaranteed to Cure, Without

Medicine*
Liver Complain ts, Fever and Ague,
Dumb Ague, Diseases oft be Kidneys,
Constipation, Pain in the Backend
Loins, \ ertigo, Dipflieria, Billious-

ncss, Gastric Derangements, Colic,
Goughs, Colds, Sure Throat lutlu-
onza, Headache, Neuralgia, Bowel
Complaints, Nervous Debility and

Rlieumutic Pains.-

1‘rtee ei.00 IJacli, by Mull.
Muuiifiteturcd and fbr sale by

Thu- LI VER PAP & JNSGLKCo.,
130 Griswdld 8t., Room * 8, /

DETROIT, . MICH.
ami for sulo by Druggists everywhere.

E3Y" Ask for Dr. Barucy’a Pad, aud have

no other.M£| v8-89-0fa

, LAW AND PA1 ---
THOR. S. Rl'HAQUR, AUornty wd— vb-25-y

__ § ..

It * UOrafiMs It. lut, Deceit, Mleh.

E. ff. VOIGT,

Detroit, Mich..

BBKW8 Til K

v8-21-ly

Wk sell Milk
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M. C. 1. R. TINE TABLE.^ ' 

I'Aweuger Tram* nu the Michigan Cen*
tl lUilroiui will ItAre ChcUea Hlatiou
s |i>llowa: - uomo wk*t. -
•,,il Train .................. 4.11.

ttf.y Freight** ••••••*••>«»• • 12'.*V) p, m.

Grand Ilapid* Espim ......... 5:.V> p. m.
uckaon E*Presa .......... ...All P. n
ewAC Bupt*-* i • W15 F.m.

GOING KA»T.
Wight ̂ inrcM .............. 5:50 a. m,
wk^u Bipreaa ..... . ..... ...8:02 a.m.

Grand B»pW* EipfW* ...... 10:07 a m.
Mail Train. . ....... . ......... 4:40p.m.

i( B.Leoyaud. Gcu'l RupM., Detroit.
Hknbv C. Wentworth. General Paa-

^ng«» nd Ticket Ag*!, CliicaKo. _
iTuic orCIwliilf (lie Mall. •

vVMii^rii Mull. . 0^00, 1 1:00 a.M.&7:00p. M.
“ ....050:00 a. M.& 4:10 P.M.

Geo. J. Crowbi.i.. Poatraaater

'^S'OHELSEA HERALD,
18 PUBU8UKD

Every Thur»d»y nornlitff My
‘a. Allison, dulsoi, Mich.

UA.TE8 OF ADVEHT181NG.
I Week. 1 Month. lYear.

, gnoare, 1100 |S.OO $15.00
t/iolutnn, 4.00 8.00 25.00
tl Column! 7.00 10.00 40.00
Column. 10.00 15.00 75.00
Cards in “Business Directory,” $5.00

per year.

CHURCH DIBECT0BY,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Rev. Tuoa. Holmes. Services at 10U

a. m. and 7 r. m. Prayer meetinji Thurs
day ̂ evening at 7 o’clock. Sunday School

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. fc. A. Oat, pastor. Services at '.0U

a. m. and 7 r. m. Young people'a meeting
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 12 m.

M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. F. Hudson, Pastor. Services st

I0J$ a. m, and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting
Tnesday and Thurstlsy evenings at 7
o’clock. Sunday School immediately after
morning services.

CATHOUC CHURCH,
Rev. Father Dumo. Services every Sun-

day, at 8 and 10*^ a. m. Vespers, 7 o’clock
P. M. Sunday School at 12 o’clock, A. M.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev, Mr. Metz hr. Services every, al-

ternate Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m.

OPR TBLEPROHIE,

Pic nics have commenced.

Fishiho parties are all the rage In town.

Bull Heads ” don’t bite worth a snap. .

Children’s Day will he observed neat
Sabbath, June 8tb,at the Methodist Church

by floral decorations and appropriate ser-
vices.

Base ball matches are talked of.

Quite a rain storm last Sunday.

Hoag’s new brick hotel is getting along

finely. .

Large quantities of wheat came Into
market the past week.

Tiu*srBiui.-F. A B. I. Hatch to Cbas
T. Rogers, undivided one-half of lot '18,

block 18, on which is erected the Chelsea

steam flouring mill. $2,300.

" OrriuC. Burkhart to Willard C. John-

son, 40 acres of land, section 14, township

of Lyndon.

Emily Burkhart to Orrin Burkhart, 40
acres of laud, section 14, tewnsbip of

Lyndon.

Tub June session of the Washtenaw

County Pomotogtcal Society will be held

on Saturday, the 21st, in the court bouse,

Ann Arbor, commencing at 1 o'clock, In

the afternoon. The leading subject of die

meeting will be the strawberry and its

cultivation. Strawberry growers are re-

quested to bring in samples for display,

A. B. Covert will read his second paper

on ornotliolpgy, relating to the protection

Of fruits. Prof. Sage and quartette wll

continue to entertain the meeting with

music. Mr. Toms, the Ann Arbor florist,

will make another elegant show of flowers.

A general invitation Is extended to the
ladies to attend.

Wife.— What do you think the beauti-

ful word “ wife” comes from? It Is the
word in which the English and Latin lan-

guages conquered the French and Greek.

I hope the French will tome day get a

word for It instead of Uiat dreadful word

femme. But what do you think it comes

from ? Tim great value of Saxon words is
that they mean something. Wife means
“ weaver” You must either be house
wives or house-moths; remember that

In the deep sense, you must either weave

men's fortunes or embroider them, or feed

upon and bring them to decay. Wherever

OAiIm* Xftiktt,
Chelsea, June 5, 1879.

t, » cwt... ........ $2 50
T, White, If hu ..... 90® 1 00.
T, Red, |i uu ...... 90

Flour
Wheat,
Wheat.
Cohn, V bu  *0Oats, ...... 20® 25
Cloveu Seed, V bu ...... 3 75
Timothy Seed, ?t bn..,.. 175
Beans V Ini ............  50® 1 00
Potatoes, bu ..... .»»; 45® 50
Apples, green, V Ubl ..... 100®
do dried, V lb ...... *
Honey, lb ....... ...... 20®
Butter, p th..." .......
Poultry— Chickens, p lb,

75
0$
14
08
06
8
08
OS
04
08

a irife wife comes, home is always around TalLOw, p tb
her. The sUrs may be over her bead, the Hams, p lb.."!!"!/!"
glow-worm in Uie night cold grass may lie Shoulders, p lb ........

the fire at her foot ; but home U-where she ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 8 oo® » 50
is, and for a noble woman it Stretches far Hheep, live P cwt ....... 8 00® 5 00
around her, better than houses ceiled Hoos, live, p cwt ........ 2 00® 8 00
with cedar and painted with vermllllon, . dressed p cwt ...... J9
.bedding 1U quiet light hr for tboM wbo 5 Oo| 0 00
else are homeless. This I believe to be 8ai.t, p hhl ............ .. . 125

Wool, P lb ............ . 28® 30
Cranberries, p bu ...... 2 00® 2 50

the woman’s true place and power.

Chancery Not{ce. MEDICAL,

WlttlXIOliV Paris Green and Tar at Kempf, Bacon
& Co’s, cheap for cash.

rrllELSEA BANK, Establish feu in
1888 Ocean Passage Tickets. Drafts

drawn on Europe. Uuited Suites Regis-
tered aud Coupon Bonds lor sale.^13 Geo. P. GlXzier.

olivic bmwK, no.
I&6. F. & A. M., will meet
tit Musonic Hall in regular

communication on. Tuesday Evenings, on
or preceding each nil |»non.

* G. A. RonKUTsoN, Secy.

__ i, o. O. F.-THK REGULAR
weekly meeting of Vernor Lodge
No. 85, 1. O. O. F., will take place

every Wednesday evening at 8U o’clock,
at their Lodge room, Middle st., East.

E. E. Biiavkh, Sec y. -

WASHTENAW ENCAMPMENT, No-
17 I. O.O. F.— Regular meetings flrst'and
third Wedtieaday of tiieh month.

J. A Palm Kit, Scribe.

/ Y 120. E. WUIGIIT, D. D. S.,
VJT opbrativr ani> mechanical

b i: N't l* T,
Okvicr over Geo. P. Glaeieu’b Bank.

Chklska, Mich. [7-13

INSUEAITCE COMPANIES
llEPEE8KNTKH»nY

W. E. DEPEW.
Asset*.

Home, of New York,
Hartford,
Underwriters'
American, Philadelphia,

Detroit Fire and Marine,
Fire Association,

The brick building for our new gun
shop is progressing nicely.

We counted ten large frame buildings

In course of erection in Chelsea.

Decoration day was forgotten in Chel-

sea last Frldny— has it faded out ?

They have “ virgin” socials in Pontiac.

We have social virgins in Chelsso.

Wk return thanks to Mr. Jay Everett

for a large pan of bcuuliftil apples.

Tramps are numerous— when wo say

tramps we mean traveling “ hugs."

Ark tiie inhabitants of Chelsea going to

.celebrate the coming Fourtli ol July ?

The weather took a cool spell on lust
Monday— men were wearing over-coats.

The man who lost all of the apple blos-

som otr Ids nose pul ou the red ribbou

oue day lust week.

Those “big rocks” iu front of our

sanctum sanctorum is quite a nuisance to

look at. When will "Tim” commence to
build V .......

$0,109/127

• 8/192,014
8,258.510

• 1,208,881

501,020

. 8, 178/188

OvkicE: Over Ivempfs Hank, Middle
itruct, west, Chelsea, Mich. v81

W. BUSH.
m; DENTIST,

OFFICE IN WEBB’S, BLOCK.

II. \ . B I « w » ,

xettmaa.
• Watches, Clocks and Jewelery reapatred.

All work warranted— Shop: south half, at

Burchard'e grocery store, Chelsea, Mich.

K. 0. FULLER’S

TON NO It I A I j SALOON.
Hiilr-CiiUliig,

llalr-Brvaaliig,

Sliavliig, and
ftliampooliitf

Bono in fl t st-class style. Sly shop is now
ly fitted up with everything pertaining to
the comfort of customers.

A Specialty made in FUIiLKR'ftCELB-
BHATED SEA FOAM, for cleansing the
•calp and leaving the hair soft aud glossy.
Evt;ry lady should have a bottle.

Keep constantly ou hand a fresh assort
incut of every variety of Candy ; also a

large stock of Cigars— Tip Top Cigars lor
ten cents, excellent for five cents, two good
Cigars lor a nicklo ; Cnll's aud Collars in
endless variety at my shop.
Particular attention will be given to the

preparation of bodies for burial in city or
country, on the shortest notice. All orders

. promptly ultoudod to.

Give me a call, at the sign of the “ Ball,
Razor and Shears,” south corner of the
“Bee Hive” •

E. 0. FULLER, Proprietor.
Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 17,1876.

Dkxteu rejoices in the possession of a

street sprinkler. Chelsea Is ahead, she can

boast of having a water spout that will

throw a stream a rod wide.

The clerk of Atm Arbor township has

apportioned the dog tax, which gives 25

cents to each scholar. Will the clerk iu

Hylvan township do likewise?

The first woqj of the season lias been

purchased by Mack & Bchmld— 5,000
pound* at un average price of 20Jj cents,

so says the Ann Arbor Courier.

Do not siupily your baby witli Opium

ur Morphia mixtures, but use Dr. Bull's

Baby Hyrup which is'Hiiways safe aud re-

liable and never disappoints. 25c.

Bkhenauks and icecream socials are

now iu order Will the Chelsea baud la-

vor some of the young ladies with a sere-

nade, ami in return receive an Invitation

to an ice-cream social.

Tiie whole slock of goods belonging to

Geo. Wackcuiiut was sold at sberilTs sale

ou lust Saturday. It wav sold to Mrs.

Wackcuiiut, site being the highest bidder,

for tiie amount duo . ou the chattlo morl-

K*»g«- _ j ___ 
The citizens of Chelsea, By 1 van and

Grass Luke held u basket plc-nic at Carau-

der Lake on lust Baturday. A large gath-

ering was present The music was furn-

ished by Uie Francisco band, aud a good

time was enjoyed by all.

Any stranger visiting our town on last

Monday morning would have supposed

that Chelsea was a musical community.

The Cornet hand was out, and the inhabi-

tants all thronged Uie streets to hear them.

The occasion was the grand pic-nic given

by the Chelsea German Workingmen's
Benevolent Association, held at White's

Grove, one-half mile south-east of tills

village. They went down to the cars and

met a large delegation from Ami Arbor

and Dextor. From there they marched

to the grove, where a largo party were

awaiting their coming all ready to enjoy

the pleasures of the day. The day was

spent iu the good old-fashioned style of

every one enjoying themselves. There
was a large number who Joined iu the
bowery dunce aud “ tripped Uie light fan-

tastic toe” to their hearts content. Iu
the evening they all adjourned to Tuttle’s

Hull and kept Uie dance up till the “ wee

sma' lioura” of morning. In fact it

was one of the most pleasant gath
crings that has taken place iu Chelsea for

many u day, and will long lie remembered.

What Women Most N kkd.— Discus-
sing the ditlkult proplcm ot female educa-

tion, the Nation pertinently remarks that

wiiat women most need next after health

and power of acquisition, and the confi-

dence which springs from having acquir-

ed someUiing, is a tolerable amount of tid-

mhiistrotion on a small scale. It includes

the fuci^fyi of gelUug Uie most for one's

money, and making servants and children.

If it were likely to be a man’s vocation to

Uio extent to which it is likely to he wo-

man's, lie would be undoubtedly prepared

for it liy some sort of apprenticeship. Hu
would have to leant iu some subordinate

capacity tiie proper mmlo of buying and

preparing food, and of procuring and tak-

ing cure of clothing and Airnlture, and of

ruling servants. Ho would ho trained to
receive company by some experience in

the art of entertaining, both In its material

and aMthutic aspect. No one would ever

guess, however, from an inspection of an

average school course, that a girl was to

he the head of that most complex result

of civilization, a modern n household, with

its thousand duties, responsibilities and re

lutions.

Our Country.— The demands of the
present hour seem to be of such a nature

as should enlist Uie nobler sentiments and

higher aspirations of every lover of hu-

manity, be he black or white, bond or free.

Every person who has a love Air himself

or ids neighbor, must have a love for his

country, and ho who has none for the lat-

ter certainly cannot have any fbr Uie for-

mer. What a spectacle presents itself at

our national seat of government, in the

partisan spirit that is being displayed daily

among the members of Congress. It would

seem ns though the battles of Uie Rebellion

are brtiig fought over again, and that Uie

same spirit exists now, as did in the early

part of 1801. The country demands a
pacific legislation instead of one directly

Btate of Michigan : The Circuit Court for I Age of Enlightenment.— in the age

mlssioner, for the County of Washtenaw, taining an electric principle as remedial
at AnnArbor, onUie twenty-nlnthdayLgenU, |8 w|(ieiy appreciated. Foremost
ofApril, A.D. 1870. Caroline Y. 8tcr- Lm„n- ... ... . ..... .
ling Complainant, va. Lawrence A. Stcr- flmoaB 1,10 ***** M ^eKft^tl, ***•

ling defendant • | thoroughness and safety of its effects, and

-It satisfactorily appearing to the said I Uie rapidity of its action, is TiiomaI’

,,,,i,ul"r rnml
duly issued iu this cause; that Uw* defen- MW internal remedy for coughs, colds sore
dant Lawrence A. Sterling reside* out of throat, asthma, croup, and other afliiotioni,
UiU Blnlo, aail I. u re, jelent of Uie Stale of 0f breatl,|nl5 or inv,,n,w,
Colorado ; and that said snbpoma cannot, , , #7 , , 1

by reason of the non-residence of Uio said outward specific of lame back, soreness

defendant, be served. Oh motion of Mary and contraction of the muscles, and every
E. Foster, Solicitor , and ol counsel for said variety of sore or hurt; a prompt source of

'°"er for p,ln,»nU u medLe up*, ,l,lcU
answer the hill of complaint In tills cause, thoi^nbllc can also implicitly depend in
within three months from the date of tins eases of flaminatory afflictions, dysentery
order, to wit; On or before the twenty- imd many other ailments. Its persistent
ninth day of July, A. D, 1879. use eradicates the most obstinate of the

JAMES McMAIION, disorders to which it Is adapted. Physl
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for clans speak of it in the highest terms.

the County of Washtenaw.

Mary E. Foster,
Solicitor for Complainant 84

HOLMES ft PARKER'S DOUBLE COLUMN.

sthcsal

ANNOUNCEMENT!

•IN OUR -
DRY, GOODS DEPARTMENT

Yon will And new nnd dcnimble goods in all lines: New
- •,! ̂  . DRESS GOODS.

Including thbv ALL W001 BUNTING in all Rhodes, which tiro -

very stvlisli this season. New HOSIERY in MEN'S,
BOY'S, WOMEN'S und CHILDREN'S line.

QT A big drive in DRESS LINEN, at 15 eta worth

We'nre also offering white and smoked PEARL BUTTONS lower than
ever sold before, nnd 15 pep cent lower than our neighbors

. . can sell them.

Mortgage Sale.

F'kEFAULT havlngheen made in the con-

Moreover, horsemen and stock raisers ad-
minister it with the greatest success for
diseases and hurts of horses and cattle.
Sold by ai| medicine denlora. Price 50
cents and $1 ; trial size, 25 cents.

Prepared only by FOBTER, MILBURN
& co., BaffMo, N. Y.

Note— to/rie- Selected and Electrized

OAT ABES !

I SLY'S CRM1BALM

instant
vance of

(lilions of a certain Mortgage made
and executed by John Boyle and Eliza-
beth Boyle, to Frank HlaflUn, bearing dale
tiie first day of November, A. I). 1875, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Uio Comity of Washtenaw and I a lbAs>lsis>H f'lssw
BUite of Michigan, on the 21st day of Feb- ^ vur«j.
ruary, A. D. 1870, iu Liber 51 of Mortgages A VjOCHI Remedy,
on page Oil; and duly assigned hv said HARMLESS, EFFECTUAL, SIMPLE.
Frank Btaffan to Reuben Kempf by as- .

signment, bearing date tlw 11th day of Application easy and agreeable.

February, A. D. 1878, mid recorded in the Theeflbct is truly magical, giving
office of the said Register of Deeds for relief, and ns a curative, is in adv
Washtoimw County, on the 21st day of I anything now before the public.
February, A. D. 1678, in Libor 5 of assign- The disagreeable operation of forcing a
meats of mortgages on page 72 by which quart oflimiid through the nose, and Uie
default the power of sale contained iu said URe of snuiVs that only excite and give turn
mortgage has liecome operative, on which porary relief, are already lieing discarded
mortgage there Is claimed to be due nt this and condemned.
date the sum of one hundred and twenty- CREAM BALM has the property of re-
nine dollars nnd thirty-nine cents ($120.80) during local Irritation. Sores in the nasal
and twenty-five dollars as mi attorney fee, passage are healed up in a few days, Head-
as provided iu said mortgage. And no anil ache, the effect of Catarrh is dissipated iu
or proceeding either at law or iu chancery an almost magical manner. Expectoration
having been instituted u> recover the debt In mode easy. Sense of taste and smell is
secured by said mortgage or any part there- more oh less restored. Bad Uiste in Uieof, moutli und unptwa ant breath, where it re
Now therefore, notice is hereby given, suits from Catarrh, is overcome. Thu nasal

Unit by virtue of the power ol sale con- passages, Which have been closed aip for
mined in said mortgage, ami of the years, are made free,
statute in sucli case, inadu and provided, -Great and beneficial results are realized
will he foreclosed on Friday the UUi day in a few applications of the Balm, hut a
ol July next at 1 o’clock iu the afternoon of thorough use of It, in every Instance, will
that day, at the south door of the Court he attended with most happy results, uud
House in the City of Ann Arbor, I generally a decided eure.

(Unit being tiie place designated for hold- 1 . Fifty cents will buy a battle, and If sat is-
the Circuit Court for

r), by
the highest bidder of Uie promises described

Lot six

fW* We also purchased before the recent* advance in COTTON
OOOD8 large quantities of BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS,
DENIMS, Tier ‘

they lust.
JK8, Ac.; and shall sell them at the old price* as long uh

PIBSrCDSB ! ras? SMB !

IN OUR -
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

You will find a full line of

log the Circuit Court for the County of faction is not given, on application the
Washtenaw), by sale at public auction to proprietors will cheerfully refund the nmn-

iglicsl bidder of Uie promises described ey. Trial size, 10c. Ask your druggist for it
in said mortgage, as follows, viz: Lot six, ELY BROS., Owego, N. Y., Proprietors.

|. j For sale here by W. It. Heed Jz Co;
GhandJUpidi, Mich., Dec. 3, 1878.

Mkhhhs. Ei.y Bhotiikus :— I cheerfully

add my testimony to the value of your
Cream Balm as a specific iu the case of my
sister, who has been seriously debilitated
wlth Catiirrli for eight years, having tried
ineffectually, Sanforas’s Remedy, and sev-
eral specialty doctor* In Boston. She im-
proved at once under the use of your dis-
covery, and has regained her health and
hearing, which had been considered irrem-
ediable.
8-25 ly Roiibut W. Mkhriu*.

On account of Uie weather ou last Sat-

urday evening the Chelsea bund did not

fill their programme; hut next Saturday

evening at 8 o’clock, and every Saturday

evening (weather permitting) they will _________ __

give open air concerts outhe public square ̂  and will not cease in its re-

uuUl further notice.

T&AXTX STATFAN, J>.,

'0IBBBTAKB,
WOULD announce to the citizens ol
* » Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

constantly on baud, all sizes and styles ol

ready-made

COFFINS ITS SSB0TO8.
Hears*- In attendance on short notice.

FRANK BTAFFAN, Jr.
Chelsea, Mar. 2, 1874

Tub only man Uiat was left to tell the
tule of Gen. Custer’s army was in town,
and gave a lecture ou “ Indian Life" last

Saturday cveuing at Tuttle’s Hall. The

attendance was small. He also gave a
temperance lecture at Red Ribbou hall on

Sunday, showing what effect whiskey had

on the Indians.

Tub next regular meeting of the Washte-

naw County Pioneer Society 'will be held

at Ypsllanti on Wednesday, June 4th.

The selection and furnishing of a room for

the society in the new coUrt-house will be

considered, aud other quesUons of special

interest to the society. A general attend-

ance is requested. _ _

A communication was sent us through

the post-office the other day signed " Hill-

aide Farm.” We wish to inform the party

or parties sending a communication Uiat

they must send their real name* with it-

not for publicaUou-— but for good faiUi.

The arUcle ia a g004* oue am* wl11 **
Halted If Uie writer will send in their real

OHISLMEA BAKERY.

OH ARLES WUNDEB,
rould announce to the inhabitant* of

\ 7 40.£322an Uueon,

name.

Tub fine moneys* apportioned among

the different towns by the county treasurer

is aa follows: Ann Arbor Town, $8,81,

Ana Arbor Cltf,
Bridgewater, «U.41| D«>«. *‘M#i
freedom, 016,87 ; Ijndon, $7, Mi llnn-
c turner. m»i NoritOMd, DMi™*-
Held, It* .20 , Salem, |7Mi «SSS WJi
goto, |M,Mi Stmrou, $10; Superior, *18,-
48; Briton, *l»Ml Wetoter, |7M ; York,

*16,84; Yp.ll.nll, *11,66; YpriLnll, *«.-

71; Urn., *8,88; Udl, »UM- TotA
*385.

quests until such a state of things is

brought about A more prosperous thuo
lias not dawned upon this country than

the present, for many years, and it only
needs the co-operation of all classes from

all parts of oUr common country, to make

ours the greatest nation on Uie globe.
Everything tending to excite sectional bit8

terneas ought to be oast into the furnace,

and nothing but fraternal fueling should

enter the heart of any individual, bo ho of

low or higli estate. Sooner or later it

must come to this, and ho who is unwil-
ling to accept such 6 condition mutt in
time be set aside. Partisan spirit ahould

not exist for a moment, but a spirit of for-

bearance and reason should guide Uie ac-

tions of all in power, when we should be-

come united in indissoluble bonds which

no earthly power could ever sever.

|y Call at this office for your neat aud
cheap printing. Job priming done iu the

latest styles of the art. Book priating a

specialty •

OT Old Newspaper* for sole at this
office at. 5 cents per dozen.

(0) in block number fourteen, (14) accord-
ing to the plat of the Village of Sylvan,
County of Washtenaw aud Btuto of Mleh-
Igui).

Chelsea, Michigan, April 17, 1870.

Hkuiibn Kkui'F, Assignee.

G W. TutiNhuu., Attorney for Assignee.

Mortgage Hale.

the 2d day of December, A. D. 1887,
\J Russel P.Bodinennd Esther Undine, Ids
wife, of Manchester, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, mortgaged to Alfred C. Torrey,

lace, all Um»c certain pieces
land situate in tiie Village of
Washtenaw County. Mich l- 1 ,

?5„g\inomhl\w“

thr.r.XT it

'Hu.” phoo11;!] ^
north side of City road, thence easterlv I ̂ e guarante* \nIu y. * •

Im^vvo^Iuthalf ̂ then^uorth* ^r°r ^ Tmml Co^
erly to the south-east corner of said lot » 8oW W W, » RWBD * to.
eleven (U), thence westerly to the place DKCitPTioN uskd
of beglulng. This mortgage was on the • N0 DKCK,ni N u
4th day of Jamiary, A. 1). 1888, recorded | It Is strange so many people wll con-

Dlspep-
Sour

WORSTED SUITS

MSN, SOT S- & TOOTH’S.

_ ^ Full lino of Vilghl Weight «llitii, also LINEN
uml ALPACA DUSTERS, WHITE VESTS.

We are also solo Agon to in Chelsea for

WS PATOLO©! mum ?

Which arc certainly the most economical goods for a working-man to
buy, as they never rip, nnd buttons never come off. Every pair war-
ranted. Also a full line of White and Colored

_ . . WeCUiuriiiileo Wluil Wcftny.
W. know ihllol.’' . ........ . ....... ..

in the office of the Register of Deed* for tlnue to suffer day after day with 1)1
Washtenaw County, Michigan, in Liber sift, Liver OorapUInt, Constipation,
88 of Mortgages, on page 315. Tills said Stomach, General Debilltv whtm^th^ *mn
mortgage was afterwards severally assign- procure at our store SulLOti s VI 1 AM
ed by deedaof assignment, each of whioh ZEU, free of cost if it does not cure or re-
luwignmunts were recorded in aald Regis- Hove them. 1’rlce 75 els. Solil by W. R.
tor's office, to-wil : By Alfred C. Torrey REED *fe CO.
to George M. Hewott, March 7th, A. D. » - .

1873, and recortlwl iu Liber 8, Asahrument We liavo a speedy and positive Cure, fbr
of Mortgages, on page 884, March 18th, A. Catarrh, Dlptherla, Canker mouth, and
D. 1873, and by George M- Hcwctt as Head Ache, In SHILOH 8 OA1ARUU
signed to William Freeman, March J4th, REMEDY. A nasal Injector free with
A D. 1873, and recorded In Liber 8, As- each bottle. Use it if you desire health,
slgnmeht of Mortgages, ou pace 888, and sweet breath. Price 50 eta.- Sold by
March 18th, A. D. 1872, and by William I W. R. REED & CO. eow-v7.44m8
Freeman nsidgned to James H. Aten, No-
vember 28d, A. D. 1877, and recorded hi Mftnhno(l , Uow Tnof How Restorflfi

gages, on page 343, April 80th. A. D 1870. atoubihisa or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
U iMni tills nuirtgage there is claimed to tie notary Seminal Losses, Impotkncy Men-
now due and unpaid eighty-eight dollara tal ami 1 hyslcal Incaparity, Impeiluuents
($88.00) for principal and interest, beaides to Marriage, etc. j also, Oonsamplion,
an attorney fee of twenty dollar* ($90.00) Epilepsy »ud Fits, induced by sell-ludul-
stlpulated in said mortgage to im pahl in ffWK* or sexual extravagauee, &c.
case said mortgage siionlq be foreclosetl, OT Price, In u sealed euvelope, only
and no suit or proceeding* in law or equb six cents.
ty has been oomnieneed or had to recover The ct1|ebrn,^ AUthor, in his admirable
thesaioe or any part thereof. Essay, clearly demonstrates, front a thirty
Notice is therefore hereby given, that yt-ars’ successfol practice, that the alar n>-

pursuant to law, ami the nl « »] W cmisequencee 61 selfabuM may be
OlUe All mortgage, the^premises above and In saidQonie Ou© J Q

- TO 8KE— -
rftAVX'SLiKOSrD'S

t.n.oh.al s^«SS%5BBassas»aae
ov BU WOOD BRO.'S UBY-OOOUS HTftBB.

rous use

on of
of cure at

IN OUR-

BOOT l SHOE DEPARTMENT

Onr stock to fnll and oomptotojueludinsr a full line of LADIES' FINE
SHOES and SLIPPERS, MEN’S SHOES, Ac.

nr We are rolling the MEN’S RUSSET PLOW SHOE for
$1,95, Price last season $1.75.

Don’t forget thnt weean »©ll yon n» Ion
m any hound In the county, abo WALL IM V Lit.

•IN OUR-

cure hlm-

IJT Good work guaranteed, ftmtieely
no work done ou Samian. . V8-36X 
tflr Cheap Job Priating done at this

office.

mortgage, tbefpremiaes aoove auu iu aaiu cured without the dangerou
mortgage deacrlbed, or so much tbWMf as of inlunlKi ,ue<Hciue or die appllcatl

at two o clock hi the afternoon, at the weat condition may lie. m
Iwnt door of the Court House, iu th* C W ^ cheaply privately, and d
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Mirid- “u-; _ * p t u ..\\u .i.« k— .i-
gnu, (that being the place of holding Uie This lecture should bo in the hands
OroaU Court L Comity), to satisfy K eYoryyomh aud every man in the land,
the amount then dne on a\d mortgage, Sent under soal. in. a plain envelope, to
tiie costa and charge* ol the foreclose lire any address, poet^mut, on receipt of
and the sale thereof. alx cent* or two poatage slumps. ,

Dated May 19th, 1879. \ K™r**"* PttWT2? a. . „
Samubl W. Lockwcod, Assignee. Tl® i1ll?9rwell Medical (•••j

 A. E. Ukwbtt, Attorney for Assignee. 1 11 Aim 8«, York* r o. box lit©

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
YOU WILL FIND

Good Green Uio Coffee at ..........   -....II ofcn
M Roasted 44 w M .........   20 M

Standard 44 A ” Sugar 44 ............      M0 44

Granulated 4‘ 44 ................. .. .i ........... . .. ••

OLD WHEAT FLOUR, - ------- - -NEW 44

GRAHAM
BOLTED CORN MEAL.

HT Flour Delivered Free of Charge.

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

HOLMES & PACKER.
CHELSEA, MICH.

'

A*. ̂  > ,u

-
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MIOHIOAK.

Biaoe’a uw,miU, near Fire Lakes, Lapeer
cuaoijr, was burned on the 23d. Loss, #5.000.
’ Frank Gloff, aged 21, was drowned in Bridge-
water, Washtenaw county, on the 24th, while
washing sheep in a lake,

Hugh McCall,’ of Alamo. Kalamazoo county,
raised last year 8,061 bushels of wheat, the
largest crop ever raised by one man in that
town. He haa just sold it at #1 02 per bushel
A fire at Zilwaukee Monday destroyed the

following property: J. Biasett’s hotel and
most of iU contents, valued at #2,600, insured
for #1,200; American House, owned by T. W.
Condon, loss #1,200, no insurance; E. WriUel s
dwelling, loss #400, insured tor #250; shop
and dwelling of Chas. Bchloogal, blacksmith
loss #1,200, with #300 insurance; Good Tempi
lar's hall and building, loss 900, ndinsurance.
Host, Eaton A Co.'s salt block was damaged
about #400 worth, but was saved. The railroad
depot waa on fire, but was saved with a loss of
about #10#. — -
W. C. Stone’s saw-mill at Vestaburg. Mont-

calm county, on the line of the Chicago
Saginaw A Canada Road, was totally destroyed
by fire Sunday. A span of horses and three
cows stabled under the mill were also burned.
Loss. #4.000: no insurance.

Mr. Hogadone, of Walker, recently visited
An Inab family residing at the mouth of Sand
Creek, who are the possessors of a pair of
united or *‘8umese,, twins, born in Ottawa

rhoy six weeks old, enjoy good
health, and may live to fill the place in the
world as hyingcurositiea so long occopied by
Cbang and Eng. — Grand Hapida Democrat.

The Methodist State camp meeting will be 
gin at Bay View, near Petoskey, on July 29.

The annual meeting of the Detroit M. E.
conference haa been appointed to be held at
Abb A/bot. September 10, Bishop Bowman
presiding, and the Michigan conference ia
to meet the same day at loma, Bishop Foster
presiding.

I ho Western Michigan Diocesan Episcopal
Convention began its fifth annual session in
Grand Rapids Tuesday evening. Bishop Gil-
etpie presided.

Lansing’s city assessor has been doing his
duty according to law this year, and as-

•e-ased property on a cash basis. The total
valuation ia #3.914.880. Last year it waa #1,-
300.640. The total tax for city pnrposm this
year will be #45,000.

Uev. A. L. Bloedgood, of Monroe, a retired
•Presbyterian miniater, died in that city, on
Monday night, of congestion of the brain,
aged 6b years.

029 80; disbursements, #848,114 80; balance
on band May 81, #598,232 68.
A half interest in the coal lessee recently

effected by Z. G. Etdred, William Bandolpb
and M. M. Noyes haa been transferred to the
Ohio and Pennsylvania Coal Company, which
has. its headquarters at Cleveland, Ohio.
These leases embrace the following farms
about four aulas west of this city : Lafferty,
200 seres? Phillips A Robertson, 60 seres;
Strand, TO acres; LsRne, 129 seres, and Dr.
Tnnnieliff, 35 sores, aggregating in all 494
acres. These pieces of land have been respec-
tively prospected with the exception of Mr.
Strand s farm, and veins of ooel discovered
nnder them varying in thickness from three
feet two inches to four feet two inches, and of
excellent quality. M. D. McGarry, superin-
tendent of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Com-

in this city yesterday, and with thepany, was ii
Michigan (
these lands.

William Allen wss thrown from a carnage
near Alms one day last week and instantly
killed.

Charles Lafayette, a stone-dtttter, aged about
25, waa found drowned in Grand River, near
the stone quarry of diaries Marsh, three miles
west of Lvons on Monday afternoon.
The latest reports from up the road are to

the effect that the recent (prest tires were ter-
ribly destructive, not only to standing timber
but to logs along the line of logging railroads
and st different roll-ways. A portion of the
tract lumber .by Oerrish A Co. i* located in
town 16—5, about 10 miles north of Farwcll,
and this tract was the scene of a terrible
woods conflagration on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Fi-ve of the lumber sections weie
completely burned oyer before the fire com-
municated to four million feet of logs at the
rollways on the shores of Lakes Smith and
George, all of which in due course of time
were reduced to ashes. The loss of Gerrish'A
Co. cannot fall short of #20,000. and later in-
formation may increase this estimate consid-
erably. Godfrey Dershnab. one of Geriiih’s
Jobbers, who had live million feet of logs at
one of the roll-ways not delivered, had a gang
of 16 men employed in defending his logs, the
destruction of which meant his ruin, and at
one time on Friday the men were so complete-
ly hemmed in by the Hames that escape
seemed impossible. They hsd to bnrrow in
the earth and saturate their clothing with wa-
ter to prevent being suffocated and roasted
alive.— Saginaw Courier.

John Cameron, of Flint, was knocked over
and robbed of #300 in Tnoney and bis watch
and chain at Clio Tuesday night. His assailant
is unknown. The oflioers made one arrest
Wednesday afternoon at Flushing on suspicion.
Cameron lies in a critical condition from the
effects of the injuries received. #

-The village of Chase, in Lake county, was
nearly destroyed by fire Thursday afternoon.
Uie following are some of the losses^ A. F.
Mullen, postmaster and grocer, loses his store
house ami barn, with most of their contents,
loss, #11.000 no insurance; J. F. Dressenger,

Central Railroad officials visited
It ia expected that arrangements

will be made for locating and laying the neces-
sary side-tracks without undue delay. These
coal-fields lie on both aides of the Michigan
Central Railroad, and it is intended in about
ten days to begin sinking a abaft and prepare
to mine the coal— Jackaon Patriot.

The northern rivers are one mass of logs.
Tittabawassee is one complete ism for a dis-
tance of 45 miles, the Pine is full for 12 miles,
the Chippewa 18, and the Betsey 12.
The destruction by fire of the Bsrnum

Houae.tbe finest hotel in the Upper Peninsula,
at Ishpeming, Marquette county. May 23, was
complete. The total loss is nearly #100,009.
Mr. Nelson , the proprietor, had some #40,CC9
insurance. He proposes to rebuild at once.
H. S. EUon also lest #1,100; Prof. H. Olcott.
#500; Geo. W. Hayden, #300; other guests lost
clothing, jewelry, etc.

GENERAL.
From midnight to noon Sstqrdsy the pro-

perty being destroyed by the Brooklyn fire
was floating over the wharves into tha river,
until half or three quarters of a million dol
lars vanished. The fire in Fowler, Crampton
A Co’s linseed oil mills, extending from 55 to
63 Furman street, burned all night, and the
owners estimate their loss at from two hun-
dred and fifty to three hundred thousand dol-
lars.

A fire broke out Monday evening in the
storage warcbonse corner Bridge and State
streets. New York, leased by John 8. Rich-
ards and owned by J. Stewart The building
was almost entirely filled with cotton, and it
is thought the fire may have been smoulder-
ing a considerable time before it was observed.
Four workmen were on the top floor when the
fire broke not, bat sncceeded in making tbeir
escape by sliding down a rope to the sidewalk.
The huiding is said ti "

FOREIGN.
There was a great eruption of Mount Etna

Sunday evening.

The sub-committee of the Darien Canal
Congress Monday presented s report admitting
the possibility of the Nicaragua route, with

inal course
Ins is best

The Nicara-
gua watc would, it is eaumr* J
I'OO.OOO. The <*»t of Wyse-Bc
estimated at £42,000.000.

- The arbitrator to whom waa referred the
quest ion of the redaction of the sragea of the
South Yorkshire coal miners has decided

The decision

the possibility of the Nicaragua route
locks, while stating that the level canal
proposed by Lieut. Wyse and M. Keel os i
snbjrot to certain modifications. The l
;ua -outc weald, it is estimated, cost £284-,

>e-UccWiisacheme ia

eioa or lavsaonga ana me l et avian sr-
-plated frigate Independencia. ill three
els sank. The Esmeralda was originally
anisb gunboat The Independencia was

against any redaction whatever. Tt
affects fifty thousand men and boys.

Sir Garnet Wolaley left for the CapeThurs
day.
A dispatch from Alexandria states that two

companions of the Italian explorer, the Mar-
quis «jf Antinori, have been made prisoners by
the natives near Shoa.

An engagement has taken place offlqniqne.
Pern, between the Chilian wooden vessels Ks-
merelda of Csvadonga and the Per avian ar-
mor-,

v
a Spanish gunboat
the most important vessel in the Peruvian
navy. Her armament consisted entirely af
Armstrong guns, namely, 12 7 9- pounders and
two pivot gnat. The latter were 100-ponnd-
ers.

A cable dispatch of May 29 says: Mount
A-'.tna ia in fall eruption. Three new craters
have appeared near tbe town of Randazeo, at
the northweat;/oot of tbe mountain. Streams
of lava are flowing down the western slope.
Several villages are threatened with destruc-
tion, and there ia great alarm among tbe in-
habitants.

Tbe Privy Council publishes an announce-
ment that, after June 3d, if certain apeeified
precautions are observed, cattle from the
United States may be transhipped to any part
of the Thames, or any London dock, for con-
veyance to Depford market, instead of only
the Victoria and Mill wall docka, as nnder
present regulations. «
In the race for the Epsom £old cup ox Fri-

day Primrose and Parole nltimstely led until
fairly in line for home, when Primrose was
beaten and Parole getting tbe best of Alchem-
ist, won cleverly by half a length, Primrose
coming in * bad third. The value of the
stakes is #4,209. The Sportsman says that
with Parole's victory, foreign horses may bid
farewell to any allowance in weight for age
cups.

CONGRESS. can obtfiiu free instruction in several
branches. There is no man more hon-

I S “r d*erved,y 80-
lad.), authorising tbe employment of the mil-
itia and land and naval forties in certain These' are a few self-made men of

power for this par pose ww ever delegated to
the general Government, and it was never ex-
ercised until of late yeara nnder the anthority
of the law, through Abe egeney of --- *

At the conclusion of Mr. McDonald's i

rase Mr. Edmunds said that he intended

r. Maxey (Dem., Tex.) opposed the last
seof the bill, which authorises tbe coin-

ad-

draas Mr. Edmunds said that he intended to |

apeak on the subject when it again came op.
The bill relative to transportation of ani-

rofl* wis then tsfcsH Bp#
Mr. MoPherson (Denu N. J.) explained and

advocated the bill

clause of the

erprising,

were among the qualities by which the
characters we liave been contemplat-
ing, rose to eminence— the rounds on

I which they climbed to success. 7

THE HOUSEHOLD.

missioner of agriculture to appoint the in-
spector at each port from which live

Something: About Meats.

BY FLORENCE IL BIKNEY.

^d ^J^d^dT ro I . Meats of all kinds are expensive,
inspect ail animals offered for export, and, if I ,Jiu^ many parts of the animal general Iv
found in good health, give the owners or I thrown away or despised are as good,

r&£° hertaJ£hweh:£r H S
consent of the Senate. J fling COSt, it is her duty to do it
Without further action the Senate went in- 1 In Kurope there is no part of the ani-

to executive session and soon after adjourned. I wasted, and it ought BOt to be

resum ed^oTthe SS ^ Jv° j ^0 are
tion of animals, the pending question hiring I Mtudy economy in regani
on Mr. Voorbees* amendment to strike out tbe I ̂  kitchen matters I most cordially
clause providing for tbe appointment of in- 1 recommend the following recipes,
.pectors, which, after debate, was adopted. | which must be tried to be appreciated
Mr. Sanlsbnry moved to atriko out the I af their full vaIho * ^

clause reqnirihg railroad oompaniea to give _ , , V“ue- _ . ,

right of way to stock trains over all other Heeves hearts are sold very low, but
freight trains. He thooght other freight, snob I when nicely cooked make an excellent
as perishable fruit, etc^ waa aa much entitled dish. The same may be said of hogs’,

.ttyk. The | sheep's, and calves’ hearts, and the
re'"1“;0'‘ 0' same style of cooking *111 answer for

Mr. TeUer (Ren., OoL) offered an amend- 1 They must alwayfe be soaked for
which would

ng is said to be worth #30,000, and
fully Insured. The amount of stock which
it contained is valued at #300,000.

While John King and Walter Swan were
crossing tbe Niagara River, Monday, in a
small boat, they were drawn into the eddy, the
boat upset, and both were drowned.

tbe snit of Maria G. L. Blair, formerly Mrs.
General Granger, to have her marriage with
Captain Thomas Blair annulled on account of
his bigamy, baa been decided in her favor by
the referee.

A fire which, it is supposed, originated from
sparks ot a locomotive, Tuesday afternoon,
destroyed about twelve million feet of lumber
lying on tbe line of tbe Canada Central rail-
way. near Carlton Place, Ont. Loss, #130.000.
Tbe family of tbe late William Lloyd Gar-

rison yielded to the urgent solicitation of
prominent gentlemen, who expressed the de-
sire to honor tbe memery of the deceased by a
public funeral , and consented to bold the ob-
sequies in tbe First Cbnrcb of Roxbnry on

iced byWtdncsda)
Wendell Phillips, Rev. Samuel May, Lucy

Eulogies were pronounc

« u nKd l1’000- insurance;
B. H. Hylliday dfceUiug, #3.500. It

f’i.SSHS'SS
of .umber, 60,000 feet of well tubing, 1,500,000
feet or 1 .vs.

Duane Chapman, convicted at Flint of as-
sault with intent to kill a short time ago. has

sei w-ral yean ago. The mutder was committed
in the night time.

Clarence Storm, 13 years old, a son of Chas.
Storm of Portland, was drowned in Grand
River Thursday afternoon while trying to res-
cue a drowning companion. His body was

- recovered after-one h.-ur’s aearching.

Esat Saginaw and Bay City, 14 miles apart,
are now connected by telephone. It ia the in-
tention to bitch on the milla all along the
banks of the river, which will prove an im-
mense convenience.

The Jai-kson County Pioneer Society will
celebrate the oOtb anniversary of the settle-
ment of the city of Jackson on Wednesday.
June 16. The State Pioneer Society will hsld
s reunion at the same time.

The Industrial Fair Association of Western
Michigan has effected s lease of the ground
and buildings of the Kent County Agncultn-
ral Society for a terra of five years. It was re
solved to hold the first exhibition in Grand
Rapids, commencing September 22. continu-

ZmZm* 'oEr*
Louis Moutan. a farmer in the township of

Gaines. Kent county, lost his house and nearly
all its contents by fire, including about #1,000
In money in a cham tier drawer which he was
unable to reach after the fire started. The to-
tal loss is #3.000, with some insuranoe.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Institution for the Deaf. Dumb and Blind,
in Flint, the resignation of Principal J. Willis
Parker to take effect August 1st, waa tendered
and accepted. .Prof. Parker having accepted
the prinetpalahip of the Kansas State institu-
lion.

A dispatch from Harnaville, Huron county,
Friday afternoon says: Fires are raging all
•round HarrisvlUo ttrifioally this after!Ln.
Two houses were burned and others barely
saved. Ten million feet of long pine timber

o’? SVln K- A- A1f r 4 Co- north
of the village is on fire. There is a strong
gale from the sonthwest. The town is black
with smoke and sinders, and all hands are
fighting fire.

Theodore H. Eaton, of Detroit, who owns
the qld city hotel site at St. Clair, offers that

and ten thousand dollars in cash, if the oiti-
‘W.^°f,.th*t cit/ "i*1 another ten thous-
and dollars, and put-up a first-class hotel.

Dr. Hough, formerly assistant professor ef
chemistry at the University of Michigan, at
which matitution he graduated, ia in a had

* “"P® WayneaVille, Ohio, which
may possibly eventuate in a charge ot rour-

whhT:T"rT,,n Whitfield. Ingham county.
thehs^rrirv^fb?hne*"’ toine secretary of the county agricultural so-
ciety, offering an #H0 .ewinj machine and ̂

Kirl between 18 and 24 who
will s<ft the best table on the fair around
cooking her own victuals, and then^marrj?

Decoration day was ohaerved with tbe cue-

place among any of the hands, or a child ia
"“‘.unto the family of one of the employee
the old starry banner is Hung t„ the Lri’^eTn
honor of the event ,n

Saginaw Conner: A bear weighing 560
pounds waa killed last Saturday at Van Win
tie’s lumber camp, on the TuIWrY™
Tki. U the Urgeat bf«r
section, and one of tbe largest ever killed in
this State. The animal haa hung anmnd the
vieimty of the camp for a year pest He was

<'ii ^
The new Preebyfeerian Church and three

dwellings were burned at Crofton, Kalkaska
eonatjr, on Saturday morning. No insuranoe
It waa caused by forest Area.

3 The receipts and disburtf menta ot tbe State
treasury for May were as follows: Balance
April 86. #823.318 80; rcoeipta tor May, #118;

Stone and Theodore Weld.

A tbe Cabinet meeting Tuesday tbe Attor-
ney General gave an opinion in relation to the
Eads jetties to the effect that Cspt. Eads is
entitled to payment of #500.000, claimed to be
due under bis contract, notwithstanding the
light filling up of the river above the (ettiM,
and the Secretary of War has ordered that
payment be made.
The chief of the bureau of statistics, in his

10th monthly statement of the current fiscal
year of imports and exports of the United
States, says that the excess of exports over
imports of merchandise was, for the 10 months
ending April 30. 1879. #24 1.443.624; do for 1878,
#227.032,087; for the 12 months ending April
30. 1879, #272,215.770; do for 1878 #221,680.-

Anotber -fishing vessel of Gloucester, Mass,
the schooner Wm. Thompson, was lost with a
crew of 14 men. They leave seven widows
and twelve orphans.
The Republican State Convention of Ohio

met at Cincinnati on Wednesday and put in
nomination the following ticket: For Gover-
nor, Cuarlts Foster; Lt.-Gov., Andrew Hicken
looper; Judge of the Supreme Court, W. W.
Johnson; Attorney General, Geo. K. Nash;
Auditor of State, John F. Ogilvie; State
Treasurer. Joseph Turner; Board of Public
Works, James Fullerton.

About two Thursday morning, fire was dis-
covered on tbe lower floor of the Washington
House, Hagerstown, Md., Before an alarm
could be given tbe lire had gained such head-
way that the flames rushed np th* stairways,
completely cutting off all escape. There
were upwards of sixty persons on the reg-

_ besides regular boarders, nearly all
of whom were compelled to escape bj
climbing down the porch pillars. Sev-
eral of those who escaped in this way sus-
tained serisus injuries by falling. One man
made a rope of bis bed clothing, and attempt-
ed to escape in that way from the fourth floor.
The rope broke as he reached the third floor,
and he is nsw lying in a very critical condi-
tion. A child of tbe agent of the Cumberland
N alley Railroad, while climbing down the
porch from the fourth floor, fell and is sup-
posed to be fatally injured. Two bodies have
been found in the ruins, bnrned to a crisp.
Ons is that of. L. Troxwell, of Cumberland,
the other is unknown. There are six persons
missing, supposed to be burnt snd in tbe
mins. Fifteen persons are injured seriously
from falling, and about twenty slightly in-
jured.

A dispatch from Simla says that the treaty
of peace between Great Britain snd Afghanis-
tan was ratified Friday. A salute of 31 gnns
was fired in honor of the event.

There have been 11 deaths so far, of tbe chil-
dren who drank from tbe poisoned brook, at
Island Pond, Vt Edward Morse lost t»o
children. John Aldrich five, Fred Simpson
one, L. Wilson one, Mr. Park one. John Cole
one. The others cannot live. Potato tops,
poisoned by paris green, thfown in the brook’
are regarded as the cause of the poison-
ing, and not tbe carcasses of dead animals.
Terrible distress prevails, and work is sus-
pended. Twenty-seven children were pois-
oned bv drinking from toe brook. The farmer
who allowed the carcasses to be thrown in will
be arretted. The bodies of tbe children soon
decomposed and were quickly buried. Mrs.
Aldrich, who lost five children, her entire
family, is insane.

The following is a statement of United
States currency oatstanding:
Old demand notes, 1861 .... ... #61,538 00
Legal tender notes, all issues. . . 349.681,016 00
One year notes of 1163 ......... 49,285 00
Two year notes of 1863 ......... 14,300 00
Two year coupon notes of 186J. 23,750 00
Compound interest notes ...... 261.660 00
Fractional currency, all issnes . 15,874,781 00

Total . .......... #362,966,322 00
A special from Independence, Mo., says that

a cyclone struck tbe earth four miles from
Lee’s Summit, Friday evening, and tore a fur-
row th rough tbe country about 100 yards wide
by 1# miles longjeveling everything i n its trank
and killing and wounding several people. The
direction of tbe storm was sonthwest to north-
esat. Three miles east of Lee’s Summit the
honse of Mr. Warren was totally destroyed,
two members of the family killed and others
severely wounded. Farther on the honse of
Alex. Braggs was anroofed and his wife’s
skull fractured. At Irving, tbe storm blew
down 16 bonses, killed 12 persons, wounded
abont 49, and several are missing. The resi-
dences of Jas. B. Warden. Mr. Armstrong. J.
Williams, Mr. Thompson and 12 others, names
of owners not given, were totally demolished.
The Presbyterian charcb, pnblio school build-
ing and Irving elevator were completely de-
stroyed. The storm was extremely violent in

:EtiEEp.h“'r^“”n,EE'-
square miles of torritonr.

Many yean ago a certain Rev. Dr.
Stewart, famous for his long sermons,
was in charge of a parish in Brough
share, four miles from Belfast. An
old woman emerged from the church-
door before the service was over, and
oneof the livery servants, in charge of
one or the numerous vehicles outahle
addressed her in County Antrim
» cotch: Well, Jinny, is the doctor
newly din’ yet?” in nae, notion
of hevin’ din’. He’s apinnin’ awa’ and
spinnin awa’; but the tow’s din half
an ’oo Ugo."

THE LEGISLATURE.
May 28.— In the Senate several bills were

agreed to in committee of tbe whole and all
after tbe enacting clause was stricken ont of
the following Honse bills: to amend the acts
organising union achool districts of Rogers
and Alpena; to amend section 6147, Compiled
Laws, relative to foreclosure of mortgages;
Senate bill relative to contracts of married
women, was indefinitely postponed.
The House passed the following, of which the

first seven have passed the Senate: amending
sections 4226, 4227. relating to the keeping of
entry books by registers of deeds;
revising the charter of Detroit, im-
mediate effect; anthorizing tbe pur-
chase of a portrait of Douglass Houghton;
amending act 53, laws of 18.9, relating to the
apprehension of horse thieves; amending gen-
eral railroad law; amending sections 7435,
7436, 7437, Compiled Laws, relating to salaries
of judges of Drobate: for a new compilation
of the laws — -laid on the table pending passage;
for a grant of swamp lands to improve Black
River, ‘Cheboygan county; amending tbe laws
relative to garnishment; amending laws rel-
ative to trespassers on public lands; amending
section 3667. Compiled Laws, relative to pri
maty schools; reincorporating Sault Ste.
Mane; amending law relative to apprehension
of horse thieves; amending general railroad
law.

May 27.— The Senate passed the following
of which tbe last seven had passed tbe Honse:

ment which would confine tbe direction m to a couple of hours in salt water, and
giving right of way to stock trains to rsilrosds nicely trimmed. -

Idho0£d.in“ “• in more th“ 0116 “H Toreast a heart you must, after
Mr. Edmonds (Rep^ Vt) «oid that this wss It ill H dish or pan, with a

a snbject for general legislation, bnt not one I very little salt and water; sprinkling

subsidary coin exchoirgeable for lawfnl money, I or strings, filling ill With a dressing of
and without acting thereon, sdionrned. bread crumbs, sage^alt and pepper, and

United States, the Senate bill in reUtion to PF*. This will require a little longer
'that snbject being sobstitated for the Honse I making. Thicken the gravy and pour
biM i» /i , °.v®r ifc’ A heart may also be
oflthe”nL>WM Mloh') Bpoke in f*V01 t,ed in a cloth and boiled three hours.

Mr. Conger (Hep., Mich.) RdToc.trd tbe bill, I is ".‘J6 whe,; eaten cold with
which, if it meant anything, meant that tbe P^kleS. If you put a beefs heart in a
federal government hod supreme and absolute I Pocket of strong salt and Water for
mUMhr° vil^ . three days, then take it out and boil
thr ihoU bUU p u* qn'“,0° °° twith vegetables, you will find it equal
The previous question was seconded and the 1 COIUBd b#6£.

Appropriating highway^taxe* ror a wagon
road from Loomis to Cedar; to regulate attor
ney fees in mortgage foreclosures; amending
laws relating to taxation of bank stock;
amending the set establishing the Police
Court of Detroit; amending section 4706.
Compiled Laws, relating to fraudulent con-
veyancet; amending laws relating to manu-
facture and inspection of salt; amending sec
tions 620-22-24, Compiled Laws, concerning
the removals from office; for the appeal of
civil cases in justice* coarts; incorporating

TIi- House passed the following, of which
the first three had passed the Senate: To pro-
vide for rebuilding and furnishing normal
school buildings in cose of fire; to amend sec-
tion 60, Compiled Laws, to create the soldiers’
aid fund: extending certain righta to taxpay-
ers who are not voters in school districts; to
compel the attendance of witnesses in insur-
ance eases; for tbe incorporation of tbe Grand
Conncil df the Royal Arcannm; to prevent
cattle from running at large in certain cities
and villages; for a constitutional amendment
permitting Detroit to issue bonds for tbe con-
strnction of a bridge.

May 28.— The Senate passed the following,
of which all except the last four have passed
the Honse: To provide for the punishment of
aggravated aananlts; to amend section 3604
and 3635, Compiled Laws, relative to primary
schools; to amend the constitution relating to
bridging Detroit River; to amend the drain
law ; to provide for the incorporation
of a Grand Conncil of the Royal Arcanum;
to amend section 3667, Compiled Laws, rela-
tive to the primary schools; to amend the rail-
road law; to prevent animals running at largo
in cities; to amend sections 7797 and 7798,
relative to trespass on the pnblio lands; to
amend tbe law relative to taxes on part paid
state lands; to amend the laws relative to
garnishees ; to amend the act relative to graded
and high schools; for a commission to revise
tbe tax laws; to provide for tbe maintenance
of insane persons ; for tbe general tax levy;
melting an appropriation for the purchase of
meteorologies! instruments for the State
Board of Health.
The Governor transmitted the following

nominations, which were confirmed: Insurance
Commissioner, Ssmnei H. Row; Railroad Com-
missioner, William B. Williams; Superintend-
ent St. Mary’s Canal. John Spalding; Collector
Ht. Mary's Canal, Wm. Chandler; Warden of
State Briton. Wm. Humphrey (’Commissioner
of Mineral Statistics, Charles E. Wfight; De
troit Police Commissioner, Sidney D. Miller.
The two Houses met in Joint convention and

confirmed the following nominations made by
the Governor: Adjutant General. John Kobert-
•on, of Detroit; Quartermaster General. Lem-
uel Baviers, of St Louis; Inspector General,
Lewis W. Heath, of Grand Rapids; Trustee of
the Flint Institute of the Deaf. Dumb sod the
Blind, Janies N. Ncaamitb, of Kslsmszoo.
The Senate in the evening was in executive

session two hours on tbe appointments to tbe
managing boards, as follows: Board of Health
Henry F. Lyster, John H. Kellogg; State
Prison, Albert A. Bliss; State Pnblir School
C. D. Randall; Reform School, George A.
Smith; Honaa of Correction, • Hampton
Rich, Westbrook Devine, Thomas F. Moore*
Kalamazoo Asylum, Chas T. Mitchell fc. ()

w“ ,pMMl any amend- Beeves’, calves’, lamb#’, and bogs’ kid-
Mtere to ̂ ome uSI .ig- Leys are all good and cheap, andmal.e
May 28.— The Senate took up the MU to bl,t Ul 0

make snbaidiary coin exchangeable for lawfnl JP 1 for Wt*‘lk 0r 8lck,y persons,
money, and making anch coin legal tender in ^ever buy any but fresh ones. Wash
sums not exceeding #20, tbe pending question and Soak them for half ail hour 111

Mr. Allison (Rep., Is.) said that there oonld ̂  I'* 11 ree J^F8’ They may be
be no contraction, as tbe small coins took tbe Stewed OF fried, as taste dictates.

PE0r,f,EE^I7;c,; n Any kind of fresh meat, If boiled
E te .IEEE " 'ole; ,a"f ** P>“ into hot water; if
in committee of tbe whole agreed to. Tbe corned* ‘“to warm water. The hot
bill was then read tbe third time and passed. Water closes the pores of the meat,

f°r ascertaining the keeping in the juices, and the warm

E thl Zi'E h.riEE.nbjK Ttthe J®11- ThU 18 ver>'
charge, ordered, printed and recommitted. I important to know, for many an tX-
May 29 — Hf the Senate tbe president pro client piece of fresh beef is spoiled by

tern, announced tbe following as select com- being put Oil in Cold water. Any of

IMTA vf the b!e,

lnt"e
far better than when soap is used. . It is selected, of course, and not a ,

For cleaning the windows, I find a is it selected from the herds but*!?
turkey’s wing, the verv best duster; it herds as a whole are selected 5*
cleans the corners, and leaves neither send nothing to Europe but naSvo
lint nor specks upon the glass, and it tie. By native cattle I mean !*
is a decided improvement I never which come from the Lake States
take the windows out for it is ruinous I send no Texas or Kansas catlh. ,
to both sash and putty, besides, being England. Those cattle run too m \

bard work to handle them, over a tub to horns and bones, and no steer
or sink, and I believe in doing work for beef until he has fed for a venr
easy, if you can. Muslin curtains are corn. Our beef for the export trod 00
the neatest sweetest ones that can be l dressed with the greatest cafe ami
used, for they can be easily cleaned, result is this We putdown nothirm i
and when clean and fresh, are aff nice the prime article at the docks of' n Uut
as anything that can be found for that I pool, London and Glasgow 4 Ver’

purpose ; as they soften the light with- It has lieen said that there has i
out darkening the rooms, and they an igprt on the part ofEmriUi. d?
look tidy from the outside of the house. enT*lo prejudice their cuttom*^
One room at a time will prevent a against American beef?
great deal of confusion, and not make Undoubtedly there has l>een mi
the whole bouse uncomfortable, and if last thing in that line was the nlj16
visitors should come in casually, there pneumonia, and I don’t think fhSi Ur0,
isaplace for them to sit that is com- body ever rwa^arriv^K
fortable. There is nothing more d is- from the West Such a thing i „

couraging, than to have the whole known there. There is no ZlhlZ
house turned topsy turvy, and have certain cattle raised in the SI.]
company arrive; and for the comfort of fed on the hot mash of distilS^
the family, it is far better to take it subject to certain diseases, but

room by room, as you have leisure to cattle are never to be seen at our v2
iiccomiillali it with b**, I Then you think thllt the IS eS '

trade is likely to flourish notwUh
standing the alleged dishonorable prar

THE FARM., | t,ce98 011 the ^art of tl10 Eu«lish buteE
era (

KrttaK, J. C. p«k«r ; SSntTSZLL
franklin Wells. Henry V. Kevnoldl These

rejected after a long dineowion

bills were laid on tfit table.

Daring the night the Senate killed the Al-
P«na and Southeastern Railroad land grant

ii P* P***1 ̂  ^howwg: House bhl

justice courts; Joint resolutions adjusting
dolin' of Edward Smith and heirs of Darios
Clark.

The House killed the bills relativa to tbe tax
commission, champerty, board of eonnty
tebo°l examiners, redaction of attorneys fees
,n niortgages, relative to tbe care of the In-
•one, admission of women to the Agricultural H“*e8-
College, expenses of cinrait judges, purchase
of meteorological instruments for the State
Board of Health. Tbe Honse passed the fol-
lowing: Senate bill 159, raiative to the effects
of deemed persons; Senate bill 226, relative
to military foroes.’

The Legislature adjourned sine die at 1 a. m.

bftVt lodtir6 of “perfectly sweet milk,”

condensation or addition of antiatptlc#
or sugar, puzzled the public somewhat
at Uie recent German Dairy Exhibition
at Berlin, and the judges gave it Ma
very good quaHlication.” The secret
belongs to a Munich chemist

govern
ment may occupy seals on tbe floor of the
Senate and Honse of Representatives: Messrs.
Pendleton, Voorhee*. Bayard, Butler, Farley,
Conkling. Allison, Klaine, Ingalls and Platt.
The Senate, on motion of Mr. Hereford

(Dem., W. Va ) took np tbe Honae bill making
appropriations for certain works on rivers
and harbors, snd Mr. Hereford spoke in tavor
of the bill, which include* an rppro{ x ation for
the improvement of the Kenawha and Big
Sandy rivers.
Mr. Conkling (Rep., N. Y.) was speaking

against it, as not for the general interest of
the commerce of the country, when he yielded
to a motion by Mr. Chandler. (Rep., Mich.) to
adjourn, which was agreed to, and the Senate
adjourned until Monday,

In the House Mr. Gibson (Dem., La.), from
the committee on ways and means, reported
a resolution for a final adjournment on the
1 th of Jane.

Mr. Atkins (Dem., Tenn.), chairman of the
committee on appropriations, suggested tb-t
the resolution be not pressed to-day, but 1 e

over for consideration till Satnrdsy next, th
House having agreed to adjourn over to-mor-
row. Mr. Gibson assented to the suggestion and
the resolution accordingly lies over.

Mr. Conger (Rep., Mich.) gave notice that he
would offer an amemtenent to the resolution
by adding to it the words, “provided the ap-
propriation bills have then beem passed.’’
Pending these proceedings the veto mes-

sage was received from tbe Preaident
The message wss then referred to the com-

mittee on jaaiciary, with leave to report bj
bill or otherwise at any time.
On motion of Mr. Stephens (Dem., Ga. tbe

Senate amendments to the subsidiary coinage
bill were concurred in. The prinripoJ amend-
ment in that limiting the legal-tender quality
of the subsidiary coin to #10 instead of

as originally provided in the Hons* Ull,'
Mr. Hawley (Hep- Conn.; moved that when

the House adjourn it he to meet ot londav
next. Agreed to. yeas 1W, u*,, iol M-
joarned^nntil Mondsv

Self Marie Men.-

Take the hiitoyy of most of the
Pr/Jni,n®nt men of this country, and it
will W seen that they are what are
called self-made men. They were not
Ik? V)M1wealth or position, hut, by
their ability and j^rsistence they gain-
ed one, perhaps both.

Andrew Johnson was essentially, a
self-made man. He came of very poor
parents, in humble life, and enjoyed no
educational advantages. While work-
ing as an apprentice in a tailor’s shop
he learned to read ; and after he was
married his wife instructed him In
wntjng and ciphering. He waa poa-
f**HHWl '>f ability and persistence, and
rose gradually to a high place In the
nation’s councils.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New York,
who was worth many millions, began
life as a boatman. He owned his own
boat when eighteen, and navigated it
himself. Honest, enterprising and en-
ergetic, he rose to be one of the richest
men in the world, and was universally
respected for his good qualities.
George Peabody, who was also one

of the richest men In America, was
bom of poor parents at Danvers, Mass.
All his early life was passed as a clerk
In a grocery store. . His Immense for-
tune was accumulated asabanker, and
he was liberal of his means, giving
awav millions. From a very humble,
small beginning, he accumulated a
fortune of $30,000,000.
Henry Wilson’s beginning was as

humble as that of Andrew Johnson
From a fann boy he became a shoe-
maker, and gradually rose to the posi-
tlon of Vice-President of the United
States. He was possessed of
and ambititn. two
pushed him forward.

,i.?Sfe.GreeJey’ ranke<1 with
the best American journalists, was a
poor farmer boy. From the fa

leased of energy
qualities which

good boiled, flrst tying the meat in a
* oth to keep it in shape. A teacupful
of vinegar aim an onion stuck with
cloves, thrown into the water, will
flavor the meat nicelv, and add to its
tenderness. Allow a quarter of an
hour for each pound of beef for boil-
ing.

It is not always convenient to broil
a steak, and where there are children
fond of gravy it is well to fry it. The
frying-pan must be very hot before
putting the meat in. Do not salt it
until cooked, as salt hardens meats.
Them should 1* sufficient fat on the
steak to fry it; but if not, j ut a little
pork fat or drij.pmgMirtothe pan, and,
when very hot lay in the meat. Turn
it often, and when done put it on a hot
dish. To make the gravy, put- a large
taUl*#poonfuJ of dry flour into the fry-
mp-jun. and mix it well with the
crease. J^et it brown, and then add a
cup of boiling water. .Salt it to your
taste, and then pour over the steak.
\ fry many cooks spoil all gravies by
mixing the flour with water, before
putting it in. This should scarcely
ever be done. The surplus grease
snoiBd be carefully poured off, and then
’.he flour put in dry, and the gravy
treated as above described. .v

I will give a Superior way to fry pork,
which I am sure will be liked by all
who try it. If you want it for break-
fast, cut over night as many slices as
you think will be eaten, and put them
to soak in enough milk and water to
cover them; sour, or butter-milk, will
do.jjuite as well as sweet. In the
morning rinse them well and fry them ;

you will find that cooked in this way
it is almost as good as fresh pork. Ifc
makes a variety to roll it in com meal
before frying, some thinking it a good
imitation of fresh fish.

Before closing this chapter on meats,
I wish to give a recipe which I have
thoroughly tested when living in the
country, at a distance from butchers,
for keeping fresh meat a week or ten
days, and even longer. It is simply to
cover meat well with sour milk or but-
termilk, and nut it in a cool cellar;
rinse It well be‘
Cultivator.

Tick* onSheep. I

waIlrePly ‘‘I V™ndent "'‘O 'i'ncr Jin;
wants a remedy for sheep ticks, the it^ras begun by me in 1875 audit win
Nero England Farmer says : continue to increase so long as tb
We do not know of any more effec- cereal production of the West can be.V)

tual treatment than that recommended eaf ^ turned into first-class beef. yf.
in Randall’s “Practical Shepherd,” 1 111 ̂ ht ^Port pork or mutton in the
which has proved effectual wherever same but those products are not
properly followed. It consists in dip- ?° wel1 JldaPted to the purpose. We
ping the lambs in a decoction of tobacco liave almost arrived at perfection in
strong enough to kill the ticks. Five ̂ Porting beef. We began by shipping
pounds of plug tobacco, or ten pounds *,ve cattle. A’fc present the slanrii.
of the stems will make enough of the w***1 W dressed quarters can be close-
decoction for one hundred lambs. It is packed, there is no dead weight and
used cold or blood warm, and applied , / are a8 easily handled as any kind
as follows: of freight. w
The decoction is poured into a nar- ®aid. that tl* average

row, deep box, which has an incUned England were
shelf on one side, covered with a grate. !?. V, g t, fn t,1Ie}' were represent-
One man holds the lamb by the fore f?!. ?kep weekly »l>ipments for the
legs with one hand, and with the other V?,ra5fed about •’5’000car-
clasps the nose so as to prevent any of 0,18868 or J?*000 quarters,
the fluid from entering the nostrils or jf®]?, elnan. *?. wb
mouth; another holds the lamb by the ? cat;,e market has for many years
iiimi lunra orwi 2 _ I ucwi us familiar as the a b c of tin*
. ............... ... _ set furnished the following mem.

taken out, placed on the grate, and a t0. th*e reIK,rter: Cost of beef
every part of its wool carefully J^b?ard 8teamere at market rates,
squeezed. The grated shelf conducts l)eI !b” 8ay ave^8c, 8^c. per
the liquor back into the box. In de- lb* ( of transportation, handling,
fault of a dipping box, two tubs may j on* Cost, delivered

be used. After dipping the lamb in m J , ?ild Liverpool, lie. peril,,

one it is set on its feet in the empty or about G^d’
one, its weol squeezed out, and the —
liquor returned to the dipping tub as The American Pomological Society
often as is necessary. meet this year at Rochester, X.
A solution of arsenic is also recora- September ̂  jnvjtujjon

mended, but we should strongly sulvise Western New York Horticultural
against its use, as it is almost danger- and in connection with tin*
ous article to liave about one’s prem- fair °* the Western New York Agri-
ises. Randall says, if the lambs of a cu,tural Society. As Rochester is the
breeding flock are promptly dipped, but c‘‘nfor nf a great nursery interest, it is
very few ticks will be found either on anticipated that the exhibit of fruits
the old sheep or lambs at the next wil1 be 118 nue sw any ever given in the
shearing. If killed in the same way c®untry. and a large gathering of pom-
on the succeeding year’s lambs, they 0'0ffist8 and nurserymen is also n-
will generally be wholly exterminated I P®®ted.— 2?^
from the flock ; and if no ticky sheep
are subsequently introduced into it, | DETROIT marrict
and it is kept in good order, two or moil iuabkki.
three or more years may elapse before | Fixurn-Ghmoe
another tick will be found in it.
Another remedy is the common mer-

curial ointment, which may be ob-
tained of the druggist, and mixed with
seven parts of lard. It requires cau-
tion in its application. It is rubbed on .

the skin in furrows made by opening ?0fIer fur,,ut«-

the wool, and should be most freely ap- B^Ix^UnDicfS *i k k „ i

Plied to the parts which are especially S#iS! ̂  * perba,,h
frequented by the insecte, viz.: the neck Bcxbwax— 22 @ 25 per pound,
and brisket Half an ounce of it may BtrrrxB-Prime quality, 10® 11. Medium @ 9
thus be used with entire safety on a 0H„8J2aQfl Mr ,h

8iZeU M*erlnu° jainb» having the ® 3.76 per ertte 21
ordinary access to shelter, in any- but quart boxes. ^
exceedingly tempestuous or changeable Amj»-#i 25®#i 75per bbl.
weather; and this would be more than SBntD ot** Per &».
sufficient for the purpose. In England. L ton.

where mercurial ointment isirequently Hioi^-Orecn sK cw, 7<it7H(,
used, it is believed to have a generally Honxy— io@iic v to.
salutary effect on the skin and the j?APUt 8d<u»“ 8@i2ctn per lb.
growth of Uie wool. Oniokh— Bermndos, #1 75 per bush.

Tobacco smoke blown in among the im* mmo
wool l» ill ho directive, imd the dealers 1 “rk ‘®»1P ’“’i ̂

in agricultural tools furnish fumigate rs

expressly designed for tins purpose.

Low grades .............. 2 6008 M
WH^T-Kxtra white. ....... 1 00(31 18

No. I white ............... 90^1 C5
Amber ........................ .... 05

Cork — I0@42c per bush.
Oats— 3U^)82o.

@6%; Smoked Hama, Shoal

ders, 4>^@6o; Bacon, 7><o; extra Mrs*
Beef, #9 60@10. per bbl. -

American Beet Abroad.

Poultbt— Dreaaed Chickena 9@10ote. per lb
Turkeys 9® 1 Sets, per lb; Lire chick-
en* per pair 35@45c._ Bkbdb — Oloxer #3.5003 75 per bnahel. Tim-

Mr. Eastman, a leading exporter of Shxkp 8xui»^75 cu. tl #i^ar bu’
z!1.161, n ..f ̂  England gives the I Halt— Sairinaw, sngl 10 per bbl; Onondagi
following as his views of the business,
in response to questions of a New
York World interviewer:

If it is true that the English butch-
ers are charging exorbitant prices for
American beef, your business will be
hurt, will it not? asked the reporter.
Jt would naturally, suiiL Mr. East-

man, although so far I cannot say that
we have begun to feel it But this
business is as yet comparatively unde-
veloped. At the same time it has been
so great a success that only a verv
heavy blow would have any effect

ifore using.— Amer/caw

House Cleaning.

inent journalists in America.
, Peter Cooper, the great
fat OtyewYork, isVael
He was apprintioed in youth to a
coachmaker. He did not remain at
^h6.t.rade- but teok to .manufacturing
articles, among which was glue. He
winded several millions in found-
ing the Cooper Institute, where pupils

A “Farmer’s Wife” writes as follows
to the Rural Home on the subject of
house cleaning: I used to think that
the stoves in all the rooms but the
kitchen must be taken down, and set
away till cold weather, but bitter ex-
perience has taught me better of late
years. There is hardly a waftk Vb'r^ugh
t»e summer months but what it is a
comfort to have a little fire, either on
account of cold evenings or rainy
weather, and a house is wore healthy
to have a lire occasionally, to take the

dampness from the atmosphere, as well

MAWvkeepnth6 wa,ls Perfectly drv.
Moldy walls we a nuisance, and a
musty smell in the best room, is not

hLlIm 8ajn'Tble’ but ex®®S8ively Sp-
ealthy and an occasional fire Wju

prevent the entire mischief.

Always set the chambers to rights

wH^Anie8t w*y ; then the dust
mpif « fc i*tUe llown in 1116 lower apart-
nients. Carpets ought always tobe

Up e*very 8prinK’ ̂  if there are
grease spots or stains upon it- Hard’s
Magical Fluid will remove them easily
1 ut carbolic acid in the water that you

UfG ^?a8il 1,16 flonrstand a few dtops

prevents the wear of the carpet News-

being diseased.

Have you taken any part in \ the
movement to opeif a retail market in
Lontlon where American beef is to be

prices?1 10neSt Und yet profltable
I have had no hand in tlwt but I

ditl open a place of my own in Llver-
PT, torthe same purpose. However,
ftb .nk the whole affair will regulate
Hself if we allow it time. The impor-
tant fact is this we can raise beef in
j^erictt much cheaper thin in Eng-
? ; n another .Rnportunt fact is

5 S.S.*K
article of England. These facts will

i?«fvlnu°.ut 111 due"t,me* After that
the English people will ask for Ameri-
can beef instead of English beef, and

wnMlU n*m.,e tbafc the b«tcher8
mi ̂ KbliPd 10 8upPlv tbeir custom-

MpricS8 AU>eriettn #rticle at

..Pi!0? meaH tesay that the Ameri-
can beef you ship to England is as
good us any that can be furnished by
the growers of. that country ? ....... .

Tfflere is a certain quantity of beef

asa-ausai:
dly to be taken into account Taking
the two articles of English and Ameri-

b66f “ y6U ordinarily find
them In the shops it would be difficult

Si U;
Wood— #8 CO® 6 00 per cord.
Wool.— Nbw York quotations; domestic fiwee

26 @ 880; polled, 18 @38c; unwashed
19 ® 30c.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
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